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Faculty Association members will cast a 
vote Thursday to accept or reject the final 
contract offer from the administration. The 
· final tally will either end a year of tumultuous 
bargaining or laun~h SIUC into an unprece-
dented faculty strike. 
ll{@~ The administra-
- -- tion presented its con-
In labo·r 
negotiations, just 
because they say 
urinal offer" 
doesn't always 
mean that's the 
case. 
troversial final offer 
for the tenured and 
tenure-track· faculty 
contract at a Jan. 18_ 
mediation session. 
However, some 
faculty members, such 
as radio-television 
professor Ken Fisher,· 
KEN FISHER arc not persuaded that 
professor. t>dio-ldaision the offer will be· the 
liist. ·. · · , .... ·--
·rm new he;; and I don't know the whole 
history of everything, but I w:i.sn't convinced," 
Fisher said. "In labor negotiations, just 
because they say 'final offer' doesn't always 
mean that's the case." 
Fisher voted against accepting the contract · 
at a Jan. 19 Departmental Reprcsent:1tive 
Committee meeting. · 
"I didn't want management to b=!.'~ve it 
was a unanimous kind of vote," Fisher said. 
"\Ve weren't just rubber stamping it." 
The final vote from the DRC was 21~.16 in 
favor of contract acceptance. However an ear-
lier vote taken that evening, which ended in a 
17-17 tic, was discounted because of proce-· 
dural problems. · 
The committee's chairwoman, Lenore 
. Langsdorf, will vote to ratify the contract 
Thursday, because she believes improvement 
toward the larger goal is most important, _even 
-at an undesired pace. 
"The [final offer] isn't perfect. It's not even 
very good,"_ Langsdorf said. "But it's a lot bet-
ter than what we had before. And quality of 
ducation is what · 
this is about." 
The com~it-
tee's -vote has no 
binding power but 
is treated as a rec-
ommendation to 
the general union 
membership. 
The [final offer] isn't 
perfect. It's not even 
very good. But it's a 
lot better than what 
we had before 
Faculty are LENORE lANc.soORf 
offered an average cluitwonun, Dqurtmcnnl 
11-percent raise Rq,mcnulive Committee 
during the next 
tw<>'ycars in the final offer. University officials 
said they will not surrender the power to cut 
faculty positions, an issue deeply embe.:3ded in 
the roots of the year-long conflict. · 
If the faculty appro\-c:s the contract it ,viii 
be sent to the SIU Board ofTrustees for final 
consideration at the Feb. 8 meeting. 
• THE CONTRACT VOTE WILL DE TAKEN BY 
• SECRET BALLOT FROM I TO 5 P.M. THURSDAY IN 
THE STUDENT Cl!NTER AUDITORIUM. 
INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS FOR UNION MEMBERS 
WILL BE CONDUCTEO FROM I TO 3 P,M. AND 3 TO 
5 P.M. 
JANUARY 31, 2001 DAILYEGYPTIAN.COM 
Sisavan Houghton's Art 101 dass expresses their optnions regarding controversial issues Tuesday afternoon on the bridge connecting 
Brush Towers and campus. The project involved creating a billboard with a message and wearing goggles that symbolize how people 
view the world diff~rently. · _ . 
Renovation costs 
to· increase 
Additional funds to bankroll 
residence hall improvements 
CODELL. RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY. EOYfl'TIAN 
As Da\id Berezowski works on his laptop, he notices a few chips of 
wood missing from his desk. While the furniture in his' Neely Hall 
room is getting old and worn out, he does not mind. · 
But, Berezowski, a junior in cinema and "photography from 
McHenry, would mind paying an extra 6 percent of the normal price for 
renovations of housing. . . · 
HowC\:cr, University Housing will charge the. extra money for ren-
ovations to ,-arious n:siJcncc halls. The 6 percent increase is slightly 
higher than the 4.5 percent increase originally expcctec!."The additions 
will include new furniturt' and carpeting. 
"I'm not dying for new furniture," Berezowski said. "It's not worth it 
tome." 
The renovations will uke place during summer and will be ready for 
full 2001. The additions include nC\v carpeting and furniture on the sec-
ond, third and fourth floors of Schneider Hall and the eighth through 
17th floors of Ma: Smith Hall. The carpeting and furniture will also 
reach the Trueblood Hall computer lab and Grinnell Hall. There \\ill 
also be 590,000 worth of carpeting headed toward University Park. 
While most of the remodeling will take place on East Campus, 
some.will also reach the West Campus when the tidal wa,-c: of carpet-
ing hits Felts Hall,"Abbot Hall and the "Last Resort" student activity 
room in Lentz Hall. ' , 
Glenn Stine, associate housing director for facilities, said many of the 
renovations will make the students fccl more at home. 
"\Ve want to make it a "warmer Kind of setting," Stine said. 
While a "warmer• setting is a goal, there is also hope for a cooler 
SEE INCREASE, PAGE 2 
Former SIUC graduate 
student leaves legacy 
of music in her passing 
BRETT NAUMAN 
0AU .. Y EGYPTIAN 
Ekatarina Popova was six years old when she fell in love with the 
violin. She would later go_ on to captivate audiences as a violinist in 
her numerous recitals at SIUC and throughout the world. 
. On Friday, Popova died. 
The 30-year-old fom1er SIUC graduate student ended her battle 
with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, more commonly known as Lou 
Gehrig's disease, at Memorial Hospital in Belleville. She had been 
fighting the disease for three years. 
Ir was 24 years earlier that the little girl everyone called "Katya" 
would pass by the local music shop in Bourgas, Bulgaria, enthralled 
with the violins in the store ,vindows. Her sister, l'vlargarita 
Tschomakoff, remembers her fascination with the instrument. 
"We walked by the shop almost every day," Tschomakoff said. 
"She was somehow attracted to them," Tschomakoff said. 
Her parents bought her the violin. She attended the music school 
in Bourgas where she received a musical and academic education 
through 12th grade. She then received her bachelor's from the 
Music Conservatory in the Bulgarian capital city of Sofia. 
She graduated and toured with thcJeunesse Musicales, an inter-
national organization for young musicians.At 25, Popova decided to 
attend SIUC where she received her master's in \iolin performance. 
School of M11sic Professor Michael Barta was impressed by 
Popova's abilities. 
"She did what very few violinists do," Barta said. "Besides being 
a dazzling player, she was :1 serious scholar." 
After she received her master"s at SIUC, Popova went to Indiana 
University in Bloomington, Ind., to study under famous Italian vio-
SEE POPOVA, PAGE 2 
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INCREASE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
environment. University Housing i~ spending 
S3,162,000 on chillers to improve the air con-
ditioning in residence h:ills. However, the 
, changes to the chillers will take scvi:rnl ye= to 
instill. . · . 
· . In addition to the changes made to increase 
the students' comfort, there will also be changes 
to meet their enjoyment. There will be :iddi-
. tions of more cable ch:lllllcls. However, sru-
dcnts are still being surveyed tn sec what chan-
nels should be added. · · 
While the additions are f~r them, some sru-
POPOVA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
linist Franco Gulli. She had completed her 
second year toward her doctorate when the 
ncwi of her illness forced her to stop three 
years ago. 
In 1998, Popova was diagnosed with die 
deadly Lou Gehrig's disease. The disease 
causes the loss of nervous control and volun-
tary muscle control. Lou Gehrig's disease 
desrroys nerve· cells in the brain and spinal 
· cord. Popova eventually lost her ability to 
play the violin. 
Popova moved back to Carbondale to be 
with I.er community of friends. School of · 
Music Professor Paula Allison said friends 
rallied around Pop~va and her illness. 
dents like Bcrczowski think the additions arc 
unnC\.~ 
"It just seems like a Y.-ay to tum a profit," 
Berczowski said. 
The rest of the renovations include new 
window screens on Mac Smith H:ill, a new 
roof on Bailey H:ill :1J1d a $90,000 project to 
prevent fire alarm yandalism. ·. · 
While students like Berczowski arc skepti-
cal of the improvements, Stine assures that :ill 
the renovations will be for the benefit of the 
students and they will be getting 'their moneys' 
worth. • 
"We're working hard to use the rate increas-
es to provide better facilities for students," Stine 
said. 
"It was amazing how people.in the com-
munity came out for hert Allison said. 
People wrote her letters, brought her soup · 
and took her on walks. Popova was paralyzed · 
before her death so her friends would push 
her wheelchair. Allison said Barta and 
Popova's friends picked oilt her best perfor-
mances so she could listen to herself play the 
violin ori CD. Friends in the community ; 
even dedicated .a concert to her. 
Allison spent a lot of time ,vith Popova as 
her illness progressed. She said the roles of 
teacher and student were reversed as she wit-
nessed the illness progress. The character· 
qualities. of Popova will always remain in 
Allison's mind. · 
"She was tenacious, strong and was full ·of . 
spirit and spunk,W Allison said. "She was a . 
real role model and a tremendous violinist." 
-----------;a,;wtw•---------
THIS DAY IN 1994: 
• Police ~re s
0
earching for a 21-yea~-old Chester mari who ran away from his parents' ho~~ and 
was reportedly seen twice near SIUC campus. . • • . ." . 
• lhc; ~aUas Cowboys beat the Buffalo Bills 30-i3 in Super.Bowl XXVIII: 
• lhe men's basketball team fell to Bradley 68-62.. 
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UNIVERSITY .C. , . . , 
• A 21-year-old female reported her purse 
stolen at about 11 :SO a.m. Monday from the 
Agriculture Building after she left it unat• 
tended. · · .·· 
· • A parking decal was reported stolen 
between 8 and 9:30 a.m. Monday at the 
Automotive Technology Department at the 
Carterville campus. Police have no suspects 
in this incident · · · ., ·---In Tuesday's story "Referendum challenged by student government,• the headline 
should have read "Referendum challenged 
by student government members:' 
. In Tuesday's story, "Tearful remembrance 
mark memorial service: it should have read 
a poem titled •Friendship" was read by 
t<a~lil Gibran. . . . 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
. should contact the DAILY EGmlAn Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311,·extension 228 or 229. 
' . . . . '. . -'. : ; 0 200i Schruck Markets, klc.' . . . . ,• ' . ' . I 01>e!1 ~ Hours I 
Check our web site at www.schnucks.com for special money-ming offers available only on Express Connection orders! 
~ !11!!!'!!11 ~ rtml!I All double coupons apply to manufacturu COIJPOOS valued at 501 or less. For more details, check In store. We reserve the right to fllllit quantities.: 
~ illiiiill ~ ~ Prices good thru Februrary 3, 2001 at our Carbondale, IL store onlY, located at 915 w. Main. · hJi.ffl 11,:!; I ti%'@ . 
We accqit all major debit cards! For all Buy On:e, Get One Free offeis there Is a fllllit ol 2 rree: items with the purchase of 2. · 
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urviVor·11: One down,. I togo 
Local spectators m~ke The cast of SURViVOR 
predictions about future of 
show,s contestants 
ANDREA OONAI.DSDN . 
DAILY .EGYPTIAN 
More tnan 45 million voyeurs perched in -~kt-I Slur;. 
front of their televisions Sunday to watch 16 
contestants, including one SIUC alumnus,· 
begin their adventure in the Australian ·AaJw,o.i.;,,h c.i1,y1Jm,1J..,.. Jmo1aa11wy 1<,~hf .. ., .1<r1c1n,m 1,1,r,1,,.11.,.1,ry 11.uhrlla..., T ... w .... ., 
, Outback as part of CBS's Survivor II. Tribe. He ranked No. 3 ·as most liked on the · sites. By the end of the first day tension was vote off· one of their own - surprising to 
Arca viewers 'expressed a piqued interest in · Surviv(?rSucks.co.m -ivebsite after the preinier. already lurking in the air of the Kucha tribe many, the tribe unanimously voted off Debb 
the show because: of the new location and the He· ranks behind · · · with friction between Eaton, 
local tic. · Colby Donaldson Debb and Kimmi, "She tried to hard," said Jerome Ragsdale, 
"I think it's terrific that we've got a person · ana Maralyn • THE PREMIER oF suRvivoR II WILL. AIR ACAIN Debb and Jeff · and a junior in electronics management from 
who·is a local person f['?m Murphysboro and Hershey. AT 7 P.M. TONICHT oN CBS. THE sEeoNci · · Michael and Rodger. Rockford. "She was more worried about win-
a representative of SIU as one of th,. contes- The ·quest for EPISODE 1s AT 7 P.M. THuRsDAv oN CBS, After unsuccessfully nin·g than getting along with everybody else." 
tants," said Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for SI ·million began as • WEBSITES: ~.AussiEsuRvivoRZ.coM; starting a fire, tJ!e tribes Dietz accredited Debb's booting to the fact 
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management the teams separated · www.ces.coM; www.suRvivoRsucKS.eoM came back together for · that she was described as a "loner" and "unso-
and first-time viewer of Survivor.·· . to s~arch for their -------------- an immunity challenge. ciable." He said the dynamics of the 
Murphysboro native Kelly "Kc!" Gleason, a flags. . Hiking .. . Winning the task, the · 
1992 graduate of radio-television, braved into·· through woods and wading through water, Ogakor Tribe received matches and the 
}he_wil_d O~tback as a member of the Ogakor both teams foun? and 'established their ca_mp immunity. 'f!ie Kucha trib~ were forced to SEE SURVIVOR II, PACE 6 
· Exterriship program sends students 
countrywide for spring break 
-~ 
CARBONDALE 
Open .forums at SIUE 
and Medical School 
SIU President james Walker will be conduct-
ing open forums at the SIU School of Medicine 
and SIU-Edwardsville t.;day. The first forum will 
L1:r; GUARD SI9'C, which means more ,voik for P.msy Jones . 
· D••LY EGYPTIAN . and Jason Spaetti. · · . . · • Fo~ MORE 1NFORMAT10N oN THE ExTERNSHIP 
Joncs,an adnu'1istrativc assistant in the COLA PROCRAM, coNTACT THE A1.uMN1 Assoc1AT10N AT 
. . . . . . . . . . · ~ dean's office, arid the college coordinator of the 453-2408. • · 
The Chicago Symphon), a. youth- church extcmship program, is constantly searching to 
. be at 10 a.m. at the School of Medicine in 
Springfield. The second forum will be al 3:30 
pm. at the SIUE Morris University Center's 
Meridian Ballroom school or a J apancsc restaurant arc not usually des- match students to a sponsor: Student participation 
· ignated spring break places, but they could be this numbers in the progr:un range fiom 25 to 50. This · obtain contact ideas. He then calls companies all · 
yc:u; · . . · . . means Jones' job· ,vould be difficult without the over tht; counll)' and tries to sell them on SIUC 
Twenty-four College of Liberal Arts students_ help of her assistant;Sp-JCtti. . · and a particular student. If all goes well, the stu-
The forums are to alla.v Walker to gain input 
from faculty, students and staff on the future of 
the University. Walker conducted a similar forum . 
will be spending their spring breaks in places like . COLA~ a record low numberof24 students dent will be matched to a company and he will be 
these, although they might be considered crazy to · participating in the program this yea& Jones off to Nashville, Tenn., to,vorkin the music indus-
sacrifia:, their only b~ d~ tl:c spring scm;:- : ~eves tJ;tls -~l be because students do not real- II)' or to Sacramento, Cali£, t~ ,voik for. the high- . 
al SIUC Jan. 23. . 
tcrtowork. .. ·: . ·. -: : .,.-.- ,_,.-,:-,', :-:·-·. • -.:,::. • :1ZC thcprogr.uns_bcndits._·.,..., 1: , • : : •. , _:. • _.way~troL :.;, -·, . , · ,. ·.--: . · 
· Each year, the Alumni ~tion extcrnship · ;, _-,"I would-· encourage all students. inc the• ~, The program· offers a variety of jobs for stu~ · 
Women's history_ . month 
·event deadline nears 
· program ~els students to different plai;cs around . University to look at it [the program] closely. Its dents in any fid~'.J:hc availability of jobs depends 
the counll)' for spring brclk. This is not the t}'pi- something that is offered but so many students · on the willingness of potential sponsors, but in its 
. ctl tan-in-the-sand and drink-yourself-sillyspnng don't know the real value ofit; Jones said. 14 ycais, the program has had a 100 percent placc-
Those interested in registering for Women's 
History Month events should sign up by Feb. 17. 
Exhibits include "Southern Illinois Women in 
Agriculture,• a 'Women's Hands in Histoiy" 
needlework exhibit and a high school poster 
hrcak. Students arc sent coast to coast to spend, Spaetti, a graduate assistant in public :ulminis- ment rate each year: 
their spring break ,vorking for a company in their tration fiorri Carmi, aids Jones in finding a suitable ·Shelley Simpson, a senior in sociology fiom 
future field. . . . match for each stud~t. Spaetti and Jones inter- Wayne City, will be spending her spnng break at . 
Thcprogr.unisoffc:n:4campus-widc,buteach view students to get an idea_ of what kind of · · 
· college is coordinated s..~tely. The College_ of cxtcrnship they arc looking for: 
and essay contest , 
Liberal Arts is one of_~c :nost diverse colleges at. Spactti fOC!SCS on what the students want to SEE SPRING EXTERN, PACE 10 
Contact Roxanne Conley at the caibondale 
Conve!ltion and Tourism Bureau at 529-4451. 
US.G_ propQs.es-:s~_~en\f~ Fee increase_ 
· Lack offundmg accountab1hty, .. _ Archer said the remaining $8 will be split, with S6.80 
· d . . d · · 11 · · ld h . funding USG and $1.20 funding GPSC. · , 
ecrease enro ment COU amper . With'a move toward fiscal accountability, the budget 
. USG allocation responsibilities· for allocatio!15 continues to tighten- and may continue . 
• . , . • to do so dunng the next three yc:us. 
CHRISTIAN HA&.E Beca~ofprcvious difficulties inRSO fundingalloca-
DA1Lv-EaYPT1AN tions, Archer said $50,000 fiom the activity fee may be 
given to Student Development by the Office for Student 
Affairs. . . . 
Despite · a · poor funding allocation history, "'lrus.will go . toward paying ~taff in Student 
Undergraduate Student Government is pushing for a.S10 Development,~ he said. "Mainly accountants, but staff in . 
per semester increase for the Student Activity Fee. . · · gencr:tl." _ · 
· ·. Funds collected by the activity fee arc placed into the Pei said · the fee incrcasc is an on-going discussion 
· Student Organization . Funding between USG and the Office for Student Affairs. 
Gus Bode Account and distributed by USG Student Devclopmen·t has not been directly involved in 
t_o . Registered · Student the discussion, but has a number of programs that could be 
. Organizaticms _during- annual ' affected by this mm-c, she said. . .. . . . . 
. spring allocations.. . "There might be, some·. benefits for Student 
. · J.nnually, · more .• than . 400 Development," Pei 5:Ud, "If m:'wcrc able to hire an addi- . 
\ _Halloween reveler in 
court for property damage 
Second of two . 
SIUC students facing 




MURPHYSBORO - An 
SIUC student charged with criminal 
property damage waived his right to 
a prelimin:uy hearing Tuesday. send-
ing his case straight to trial. 
into the store. 
The preliminary hearing takes 
place in felony cases to allow a judge 
to decide if a case should be sent to 
a trial. The state's attorney will pre- . 
sent evidence showing probable 
cause that a crime w·..s committed 
and the defendant committed it. By 
waiving the preliminary hearing, 
Fisher's case automatically goes to 
trial. No date has been set yet. 
. RSOs vie for funding. Adding to tional accountant that could hdp due to the number of · 
their clamoring is the average trans:1ctions that we handle, which is huge compared to · 
. · annual increase of 25 RSOs, · what other simpler areas do." . · -· • 
resulting in complaints concern" . The. amount given to Student Development would · 
Steve J. Fisher, an undeclared 
freshman from Mount Zion, is 
charged .with property damage in 
connection with the Halloween 
riots. Fisher is. accused of breaking 
the . front 'window in Old Town 
Liquors, 514 S. Illinois Ave, He is 
one of two students charged with 
_felonies stemming from the 
Halloween weekend. 
Brian Hommert, a sophomore in 
civil engineering · from Glen 
Carbon, is also charged with crimi-
nal. property darriage. Hommert is 
accused of throwing the first rocks 
at the sign over Jimmy John's 
Gourmet Sub Shop, 519 S. Illinois 
Ave. Hommert's trial is scheduled 
to begin on Feb. 5 in Jackson 
County Circuit Court . 
ing fairness in funding. · . increase ·to S75,000 · next year and finally increase to 
. USG ~ident Bill Archer· Sl00,000 in the year f~llowing, Archer said. . 
. said USG and the Graduate and Sa.rah· NlUlgcsscr, executive -director of the Student 
Gus says: Professional _Student Council Programming Council, s:iid ~he agrccs_with-the SlO fee . 
Th • 
11 
th have not received a .decent fee increase but docs not favor the incremental increase: · 
. ats 3 ey increase since 1990. · "'Inc way I understood it, it was going to be S50,000 
need, more money_ , At present, S18.75 _is collected and that was it," Nungesser said.. "If you incrementally 
to squander. by the Student Activity Fee fiom increase it each y=; that's cutting right back into funding." 
.· ·. .. each student per scmestc& Nungesser said the fee increase would not directly 
Nancy Hunter Pei, ~r of Student Development, affect SPC. • ~ . · · . ' · · 
said .the money ,vould not 1-,c, soldy utilized by student "We get a certain piece of the (funding] pie," .. 
government bodies. A ·dollar of the S10 fee increase will ·· · 
. additionally fund Rainbow's End, a daycare center on cam-
FUS: Another dollar will additio~y.fund the campus safe- SEE USG, PAGE 10 
.. Early morning of Oct. 29, a large 
piece of concrete was_ used to break 
one of the front windows on Old 
.rown Liquors. The window was 
reinforced with glass, and though 
the glass was broken, the wire pre-
vented the window from being 
broke out enough· to provide en tty 
Fisher and Hommcrt arc not the 
last to face repercussions for their 
part in the Hallo~cen debacle. This 
week Carbondale Police began noti-
fying suspects identified from . the 
videotapes and still photographs 
taken during the Halloween riots of 
charges being brought against them. 
A complete list of those identified 
from the Halloween tapes will not 
be made avaiJablc until the investi-
gation concludes. 
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OUR WORD 
TEC will keep transportation 
programs rolling at SIUC 
First built in 1938 and used as a World War II munitions office, The Aviation Management and Hight department would also hen· 
the Automotive Tcchnol<?gy facility in Carterville may finally sec cfit enormously from _the TEC. Currently, there ,isn't the classroom 
its last days, if the University fulfills plans for a Transportation space at the SI Airport for current students, forcing them to shuttle. 
Education Center at the Southern Illinois Airport. The TEC would back and forth from the main campus and the airport six miles down 
bring the Automotive Technology and Aviation departments together Route 13. The lack of facilities also limits the number of students that 
ia a single facility that would promote nationally renowned programs, can enter the program, which has a long_waiting list. At a time when 
increase enrollment and provide ancillary revenue to the region. First SIUC is looking for ways to bring new students to the Univer;;ity, the 
proposed in 1996, the TEC. faces ·:mother pos!>ible five years or more TEC looks to us like a no-brainer. 
before its doors may finally open. With all the inherent benefits, why For the community, the Center's 1,000 scat auditorium as well as its 
has the TEC been so long in the making? Corporate Training Center would play host to ariy num-
ln a word, funding. The University presents a list of pri- h~~!!§i~... her of transportation industl}" conferences through~ 
oritizcd capital projects each year to the Illinois Board of out the year, bringing the extra revenue for local 
. I 
Higher Education, which then compiles its list from ,r~·-,..,L......L...J.--L..:...!.. businesses with it. · 
colleges and universities around the state and decides But, as ,vith all things regarding funding, there · 
who gets what. If a capital project for SIUC isn't num- ,1111111~ is a political aspect to the TEC proje.:t. SIU has 
her one on the overall campus list, chances arc slim that had three different presidents since the project 
it will end up on the IBHE list. was first p1oposed, each ,vith. their own set of 
This is the proverbial monkey wrench for the S35 mil- goals and .priorities. After the Morris Libfal}" 
lion TEC project. Morris Libra!}", which serves the . and Communications Building projects are fund-
entire campus, is in need of repair, and the digitalization cd, there seems to be nothing stopping President 
of the Communications Building is ,1 definite priority. Walker from putting the TEC at the top of his 
But the TEC should be a priority as well. The list. 
AutomotiveTechno\ogyprogram was ranked first in , , The Transportation Educati<;>n Center is o'n 
the nation in 1999. However, despite the_ accolades, 6-' ~-.? , 
1 
•• •· track to be the campus' top capital projects prior- · 
the program is in danger of losing its indust,y certification because of ity for fiscal year 2003. While this seems like a long way off, it should 
inadequate facilities. be.noted that SIUC plans its budgets two years in advance. That the·. 
How inadequate arc the Carterville facilities? How about pipes so TEC is on this timcline bodes.well for th«c project's completio,1 in the 
rusty there is no clean \Yater, students and faculty must bring it in not too distant future. 
themselves. Or the lack of a simple women's restroom. It would be a A university is improved, enhanced, when it not only rebuilds weak 
shame indeed to lose a certification that brings more than SI million · programs, but ii:Jso st~cngthens successful ones. The 1Ec' will presc·rvc 
ofindustry donations with it because there weren't enough restrooms. the national renown ofSIUC's automotive and aviation programs, and 
It bears repeating here that the facility in question was built over 60 keeping it"at the top .of the capital projects list wiU show that a bc.ttcr 
years ago as a "temporary" building used as a munitions office during education for students is, as it always' should be, the University's top 
World War II. priority. 
COLUMNIST 
Student housing is unacceptable 
In mapping out its furun; Carbondale needs to 
start with the obvious. 
On Saturday, the city conducted a Millennium 
Retre:it at the Carbondale Ci\ic Center. The objec-
tive of the da)~long brainstorming and prioritizing 
sessions was to pinpoint areas that can be improvt:d 
in Carbondale by 2010. 
A plethora ofintriguing ideas were hatched by 
the 200 rommunity participants, including adding 
a teen center, an aquatic center and a museum hon-
oring Carbondale's railroad heritage. 
The problem is, theres a major, decades-old 
problem that needs to be addressed first. 
The year is 2001, and off-campus housing con-
ditions for SIU students remain deficient in most 
cases, and deplorable in many otheis. The student-
dominated neighborhoods in Carbondale are · a 
major eyesore for the city and have a demorali1.ing 
cffoct on the srudents who live' there. 
11us issue has been talked into the ground for 
years, \,ith minimal results. If the city continues to 
gloss over addressing substandard housing rondi-
tions during the next decade, Carbondale will be 
demonstrating unambitious planning and a lack of 
regard for the city's lifeblood - the students. 
True, many srudcnts worsen housing condition,; 
,vith ciccssive littering and \\'C.ll' and tear, hut find-
ing motivation t<> keep living quarters clean in the 
. midst of filth); brokcn·dmm shacks is difficult to 
comeb): · 
City Councilman Brad Cole remembers his 
days as a student at SIU a few years back, and the 
unseemly conditions that he lived in. 
"The cockroaches got such an attitude, even 
when you tumcd the lights on they didn't care," 
Cole said. 
All joking aside, more stringent enforcement of 
housing codes would be a logical place to start 
reform efforts. If nothing else, cracking down on 
negligent landlords should be a no-brainer for the 
city. And the sooner the better. 
"When people move here, what is the one thing 
they absolutely ha\-c to ha\-c?," said Cole. "You've 
got to have a place to li\-c. If they don't have a nice 
place to li\-c, they"re not going to come here." 
Guest 
Column 
BY JAY SCHWAB 
editor@,iu.edu 
with new places. 
Unfortunately, it is up to the landlords to 
cooperate. As history has shown, it is a tough 
sell to expect landlord• •o icplacc tried-and-true.· 
moneymakers \vith newer places that require siz-
able investment to construct. Arid as Cole said, 
"in this town, it takes time to get. things done." . 
· But ignoring a problem has never been a solu-
tion to anything. . 
The city has rome a !ong w.1y in the past few 
decades. Alumni who return to Carbondale after 
several years away m:uvcl at the expanded commer-
cial enterprise in town. . . 
But a ride down one of the numerous decrepit 
streets in student neighborhoods quickly shmvs 
them that -:- unfortunately :-- one of the city's 
biggest black eyes h:15 only become more pro-
nounced with time. · ·. . . 
The answers to rectifying Carbondale's housing 
shortcomings are not t:aS)'.- But if the city stands pat 
on this issue, ~arbondale will regress into a laugh-
ingstock, filled ,vith neighborhoods reeking of 
neglect and aploitition. 
There is much that can be aa:omplished during 
Precisely the dilemma for city and University · the nexqlccade :is Carbond::le wisely dedicates 
officials who would love the economic jolt a major itself to continuing to progress. · 
enrollment increase would carry, as well as for _stu- But if resu,<cibting student housing neighbor-
dents :ilienated by having few affordJ.ble housing hoods gets lost ~n the shufile, Carbondale will h:l\'c 
;tltemativcs that they would not be embarmssed to blown a tremendous opportunity to make the city 
.have their friends and relatives sec. one that students and community members alike 
So what's die l>O!ution? Cole would like to sec can be proud 0£ 
tl1e city offer more incentives for landlords to con-
struct nL"\~ properties. He suggested the possibility 
ofthecitypa)ingto tcardmmdilapidated buildings Jay Schwab is editor-in-chief at the DAILY 
fOT free if the landlords promi>L-d to icplace them EGYPTIAN, 
Wednesday, January 31, 2001 
LETTERS 
Crowd bet,avior 
at b~sketball game 
disturbing, childish . 
DEAR EDITOR: 
OnJ:111. 20, 2001, I wcnr to a ba.kctball 
game at the SIU arena. The game w.is 
SIUC against lndi:1112 St.tic. I w.is bon:d 
that day_so I decided to go to the game. 
This w.is my first game at SIUC. I enten:d, 
got my ticket, and set down. The g.une was 
very fun at first. The students wen: very 
involved. They were clapping, singing, 
sh cu ting, cheering, and standing up .. 
SIUC made a few baskets, and so did 
lndi:1112 St.ttc. Then I noticed that player 
number thn:e on lnJiana St.tte"s tc:un w.is 
substirutcd for another player. Hew.is :ui 
Afri=·American boy about 6'2". The first 
time he w:is put in the game the crowd 
called him ugly shou!ing "You an: ugly!". I 
thought that w:is kind of mean, but I did 
not think too much ofit. Then he made a 
b:iskct for the second time. They then ca\lcd 
him "buckwheat" repeatedly. · 
& I loolccd around to sec who the peo-
ple were S3)ing this, to my amazement, it 
w.is the SIUC band. I also noticed that 
Cauc:isian people were the only people 53j•~ 
ing this. I quickly loolccd at the b:uid din:c-
tor to sec ifhe w.is going to t.tkc any control 
of his misbehaving students, but he said 
nothing. I got up and left the game. 
My f~elings were scally hu!f. I fed that 
their behavior w.is vciy disorder! y, disn:-
spcctful and childish. In the future I hope I 
C2ll enjoy a game without dealing with these 
types ofwucs. ' .. 
.Jennifer L Lee 
fo,hman, JJndrclaml 
OVERHEARD 
They make it more 
athletic. Not just: stupid 
. little high school 
cheery stuff. 
Kelly _Garman 
Cheerlcadi_ng captain, on the_ pn:scnce of 
111.tles on the squad 
"RE-ADER 
COMMENTARY 
• LETTERS ANOCX'lLUMN~ musr ~ tyr,ewrltten, 
Jouhlie~ sr.1cN .inJ .._.hmirteJ wi1h au1hor':. 
rh-to ID. All letters ore limited en 300 wurds 
.inJ guest.columns , , 
tn SOO worJ.. Any• 
tnr·ic-sareac.ctptcJ. K· . ·· .. ·•· All are suhj c1 tu , • 
d111n1:. , , 
·• .V/c rtscrve 1hc .• 
ri,:lu 111 nl,t ruhlish • · 
any lcncr ;,, column. 
• LtntRS ulcn l,y C'•mail (cJiuir@:tiu.eJu) .1nLI 
r.,x(4Sl-82H). · 
• rhonC' numht-r nccJeJ (nor f,~r ruhl1c,111un) 
· rn vrnfy o1uthur5hir ... Sn.:otNTS must incluJc 
ye.1r anJ mJjur. fAl.'"tJLTY mu,-1 ,OcluJe· r;mk .mJ 
, Jtr,utmC'nt. Nl'1t.J.-ACA()£MIC STA~r incluJc 
rosition anJ J(('olrtmrnt. OrtU.RS tncluJc -
Ju1hor's hometown. 
~ Bun~ ltnl!'rs a.hi J.,~t columns 10 the llAtlv 
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Tecumseh's Dream may be heading for S~a~ee National ·forest 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY E::JYPTIAN 
A prophetic 200-yc:u--old dream 
once thought ';)bsoletc is poised to 
come true in Southern Illinois for an 
estimated 50,000 American Indians 
across the nation. 
The Shawnee National Forest is 
bcinz considered as a location for a 
nationwide ~ducational confcrr.nce, 
- uniting thou;:ands _ of A,"!lerican 
Indians and non·-~eri~n Indians 
alike. The conference, slightly based 
on the 1801 American Indian vision 
called Tecumseh's Dream, is tentative-
ly scheduled for Oct. 11 thro· ,gh Oct. 
14. 
U.S. Forest Smicc · spokeswoman · 
Becky Banker s:i.id Forest Service offi-
cials h.,,,: briefly discussed the C\'l:llt 
with the organi.:cn:, two Detroit--
based American Indians who wish to 
remain anonymous. This stem~ finm 
Lll~DELL W. STlI'RGIS· 
_;MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD 
'i?Xr/ .cj\ii· FoR · No1w1iNA110Ns -
I ·-. ~isi11iish~iln 1979, the-.Und~ll w. Sturgis 
Mt!morial PublicJervice Award is presented by the~-: 
Chancellorort beLal{ ofthe_SIU Board_of_TttJSte~--Y~i. 
to' an SIUC employee'to __ recognize public service>;:}?~: 
efforts • contributio~_ti t!!e cc11rimmunity/~f~zj};~ 
state or nation·- baseif upori activi:ies unrelated to'?~? 
his/her job responsibilities~,;~;; -
- Deadiiue 't~f nomination,;)ebruary 23; 200 t · 
i ~ . . Please _direct nomina:doiu to: --. 
[ ... · 
. Lawrence A~ Juhlin, Committee Chair . 
Mail Code 4l0s·:, · · 
Northwest Annex A, Rocim_ f 37 A 
-For more information, pfedSe call 451-2461 
Two .lc,cal "chllfches: share corilllloh: mission' 
Merge~ of dei;iorriinadons. _ 




Two years later, missing U. Idaho student's 
family, friends still looking for answers 
.JULIANA EDWARDS 
IDAMO ARGONAUT (U, IDAHO) 
party," he ~- 'd. But by late afternoon Sunday, Shutz 
began to get seriously worried. By Monday, a miss-
ing person report was filed at the Moscow Police 
Department. • -
MOSCO:W, Idaho (U-\VIRE) - On "Wilwashappy,ourrclationshipwaswonderful, 
Christmas Eve, the Hendrick family of Lewiston, he was looking forward to graduation, he had no rea-
ldaho, usually celebrated togeth~rncss and the birth- son to take off on a walk-about," he said. The two 
day of their youngest child Wt.I. had been together since 1994 and were planning a 
But this Christmas, the Hendricks wept as they commitment ceremony in May. 
mourned for their missing son. It has been two years In the beginning, Hendrick's parents were con-
since the disappearance ofWil Hendrick, a 25-year- cerned that he had gotten lost or injured while walk-
old University of Idaho drama student on Jan. 10, ing home intoxicated. They felt he was in serious 
1999. trouble. 
Friends and. family havc_SC\'eral theories - a mys- "We thought it was hypothermia. He had fallen" 
terious witness, a single shoe found on the side of a into a creek walking home (once) before and a 
road and many questions - !>ut no answers. deputy had rescued him because he didn't want to 
The family has even accepted the help of psy- drive (drunk)," said Leslie Hendrick, Wil's mother. 
chics, and endured the false sightings and rumors' His parents now believe that Hendrick was the 
common in missing-person cases. They have also victim of a homicide. 
endured the _absence of their son and two years of not "If it was an accident or hypothermia, we ,vould 
knowing. have found his body by now," Keith said. 
INTO THIN AIR . While searcficrs have never found his body, they 
Wil Hendrick was last seen on C Street leaving a did find a single black Nike tennis shoe, which is 
friend's party to attend another party in an upstairs what Hendrick was reportedly last seen wearing. A 
apartment. Katy Payne, a _friend of Hendrick's, was psychic, using dowsing rods; directed searchers to the 
the last person known to have seen him. _ shoe, which was found 011 a ro•d south west of the 
"I blame myself a lot, I naturally blame myself. I gravel pit in Pullman. 
wish that I wouldn't have left him,• Payne said. "Leslie said searchers avoided touching the shoe, 
Whlle the case has never been officially declared so as not to destroy the evidence. 
a homicide, the clues left behind have caused Schutz later identified the shoe and said he felt 
Hendrick's parents to suspect foul. play. Hendrick's "99 percent sure th:it the shoe was Wil's." 
car, a 1984 Pontiac, was found in the parking lot of 'SOMEONE OUT THERE KNOWS' 
the Moscow Hotel one day later, on Jan. 11. The Hendrick family.believes that someone out 
Hendrick's parents and his partner,Jerry Schutz, do there knows ,vhat happened to their son. 
not believe the condition in which the car was found · "People don't just vanish. We have felt all along. -
fits Hendrick's · personality. The car was parked that someone out there knows. It c.ould have been an 
crooked and. outside . the lines, with the doors accident, -but whatever it was we just hope that 
unlocked and the keys left in the.ignition. someone will come forward so we can find his body 
· "Wil was a creature of habit. He would lock his and bury our sor.," his mother.Leslie said. 
car even in our driveway,• said Keith Hc1:drick, Wil's "When I first became a father I used to say if any-
father. _ _ _ , . :, _. . one hurt my children I would kill them. But now_ 
"Wil had been working as a janitor and had that something ha~ happened to my son, it hurts so 
building keys. If the keys were lost it would cost sev- much all you want is to just find him so you can bury 
era! hundred dollars to re-key those _buildings.'And him and_thcn turn it over to God," said Hendrick's 
his car was parked b~dl)~_Wil ~v.?:5 like :lll old_ lady;...·: father, Keith, fighting back tears. 
he always parked his car perfectly. And beir,f/ the:' : '; :YELLOW RIBBONS HAVE YETTO FADE 
child of two cops, he knew not to-drink and Jrivc." · Wt.I Hendrick's -former drama teacher, Kelly 
Schutz, who lived with Hendrick, said at fir~t tliat - Q!tin!lett; still wears a yellow ribbon on her coat to 
h1; wasn't worried when he didn't come home l '1:it,, remember Hendrick. · · 
night. . · - _ _ "He was so precious. He,~ a beautiful free spir-
"Wil didn't drive· drunk, so if he had been out it, if you ever felt down, he made you feel better," ~he 
partying he would just 'crash (on a couch) at the said." · · 
-=-. 
___ :~ 
Sou_TIIF.R~ i'L1.1Nors UN1_1iF.RS1T, 
. <;:AKIIONl>AI.E 
To: University Hon~rs Students . . .. 
From: Scott R. Furtwengler 
· Editor.- · 
Papyrus_ 
,, Date: Janunry 311 2001 
. Re: , Submissions to Papyrus 
We invite yo~ to submit your work to be considered for _ _ ·. 
publication in volume 15 of Papyri..-, thejour~al of the University 
Honors Program·. We ~ncourage you to'submit poems, essays, _ ·
short storh.s,"resea'rch papers, photographs, drawings, paintings, 
-~ ornny oth~r creative work: . · · · ' · · · · 
. O~ly the ~ork of University Honors students will be accepted for 
publication, and each entry will be given careful consideration by 
the editors.· Please submit all entries, including name, ID,_local 
address, and telephone.number, tothe Honors Program office· 
(Faner Hall 3341) by February 15, 2001 . . Notices of acceptance 
. \villbe sen~ by Il}i.d-March. . .. 
If yoti h~ve' any qtiestio~s about the journal, ple~e c~ntact me at 
the Honors Program, 45~-2824, or by e-:;nail(decon~siu·.~ati). 
I: 
I 






The Graduate School is directly 
si:cing the ben.:fits of _the technology · 
surch:uge, which the Graduate and 
· Professional Student Council voted to 
oppose in 1999. 
The SIUC Graduate Technology 
Surcharge Advisory Board has awarded 
$43,000 in grants to four departments 
with the money generated from the 
surcharge. 
The Department of Educ.ltional 
Psychology and Special Education, is 
one of the departments that is experi-
encing the benefits: purchasing five 
computers, software and a printer that 
will be placed in Wham. 
The surcharge, which is about S25 a 
semester per graduate student, was 
instituted last year to create :m annual 
revenue so that technology for graduate 
students could be improved. 
"The surcharge is one way to make 
sure students on campus have the best 
tcclmology that's available," said John 
Koropchak, the dean of the Graduate 
School. 
The surcharge advisory board 
accepted proposals from faculty and 
graduate students during the fall 
semester. The board awarded the grants 
i11 December. 
The bo.ud recei~d 20 proposals 
and awarded four grants to faculty and 
graduate students based on the impact 
of the project on the graduate student 
population. , , 
·Along with grants given to the 
Department of Education, money will 
be used to purchase new technological 
equipment. for. Art and Design, 
Anthropology and Integrated 
Microscop)'. and Graphics Expertise 
students, or IMAGE. 
The S11,000 addition in the 
Department of Education will assist 
graduate students with analyzing statis-
tics. Dennis Leitner, associate professor 
in the Department of Educational 
Psychology and Speci~l Education, 
hopes that the nC\v stati~tics software 
will help graduate students with their 
thesis or dissertation. 
The School of Art and Design is 
receiving about Sll,000 to further 
develop a multimedia facility for gradu-
ate students in this field. 
Kay Zivkmich, an ..ssistant director 
in the School of Art and Design, said 
tl1e main purpose of the IIC\V equip-
ment is "to offer students more diversi-
:Y in technology today." 
The Anthropology Department 
receh~d S5,000 to buy computer equip-
ment that will handle digital sound 
recordings· and map-making. The 
sound recordings will help graduate 
students analyze tape-recorded speech. 
_The IMAGE facility, a central 
. research shop in the Office of Research 
and Dcvelopme'lt, receh~d $15,000 to 
purchase a keg,: format ptjnter. John 
Bozzola, the director oflMAGE, wrote 
the propos~ for the pnnter so graduate 
students could use it for presentations. 
The printer will allow students to print 
posters in one large document, instead 
of many sheets. 
"It's a capability that didn't exist 
anywhere in Southem Illinois, let alone 
the University," Bozzob said. 
The money earned by the surcharge 
will riot only improve the grJduare 
school, but :also the University. 
"It will increase the level and quality 
of technology av-.iihble to students so 
that they're at the cutting edge when 
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Carbondale residents learn how to save energy. 
in thehorrie. BRICNDA co,.Lll:Y 
0-.1LY EGYPTIAN 
With many complaints of rising utility bills, 
Carbondale residents received some comfort by 
learning how to save energy and lower their util-
ity bills Tuesday. 
tial, academic and public builciing in and around 
Carbondale. 
Associate · Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Energy Processes, Manohar 
Kulkarni, is the program director for Rebuild 
in together. 
He looks at the California energy crisis and 
thinks Carbondale can prevent any similar prob-
lems by being knowledgeable of the environ-· 
ment and saving eneigy. · 
Residents were given free energy-saving kits 
that could save them $150 in utility bills if used 
properly. The kits were donated by the Illinois 
· Department of Commerce and Community 
Affairs and Ameren CIPS. 
"Many homes. that arc 20 years and older. 
have windows that arc single paned,.cracked and 
have poor insulation," h-: said. · · 
. Wmdows that have aluminum coverings, 
which keeps air out, and that arc scaled with. two 
panes arc the most efficient, said Beames. . · 
Carbondale. . 
L~ eneigy experts presented "Eneigy 
Efficiency in Action" as apart of the 
Carbondale's Rebuild America, a partnership 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy 
and the Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affiiirs at the Carbondale Civic 
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
"In the 70s with the oil crisis, energy conser-
v:ition received a bad COMotation; he said. 
"What we arc trying to say is that we arc not 
asking people to reduce their comfort, but. to 
show tJiem how to balance efficiency, save ener-
gy, while keeping a lcvcl of comfort." 
Kulkarni understands that energy is essential, 
especially in cold weather, but emphasizes the . 
importance in recognizing the 'impact of how 
energy, the environment and the economy all tie 
The kits included three fluorescent light 
bulbs, specialized ,veathcr · stripping, a hot-
water-conscrving showerhcad, and· a kitchen 
faucet aerator. 
Maintenance of heating and cooling equip-
ment by changing the filters is one area where. 
homeowners fall short, said Francis Pass, a local 
encigy expert of Pass Heating and Cooling. . 
: "Most people don't have the revenue to make 
some of the changes to their homes," Pas.! said. 
."But many people don't'know that one reason 
they arc payinghigherutilitybillsis because they · 
don't change the filters on their equipment" 
The partnership is aimed at promotkg ener-
gy efficiency in industrial, commercial, residen-
Dan Beames of Associated Lumber, 
explained how efficientwindows will keep h~t 
Sundance fihn festival: indie haven, Hollywcxxl sellout? 
ANDRl:W V'-N BAAL 
THE DAILY AZTEC (SAN 01EGO STAT~ U.) 
SAN DIEGO (U-WIRE)-It's 7 o'clock in the 
evening, and Abravanel Hall's grand foyer is bustling with 
a steadily growing influx of film enthusiasts, ticket-holders 
strolling in with case, waiting-list hopefuls coming in for a 
respite from the cold Utah air and media foot-soldiers 
armed with the latest in digital recording technology form-· 
ing a line to photograph the red-carpet entrance ofth'c fes-
tival's stars. · · 
This is t'1e opening night of the 2()91 Sundance Film 
Festival, the well-known American showcase ofindepen-
dent films. The crowd is ushered inside Salt Lake City's 
most opulent concert hall for the opening-night premiere 
s=ning. 
Inside, there's a collective sigh of disappointment when 
the audience is informed that Sundance founder Robert 
Redford is filming overseas and wan't be able to introduc.o:. 
the festival this year. Nevertheless, the opening rught suf-
fers no lack of grandeur in the absence ofits namesake, the 
Sundance Kid. The film "My Fust Mist~r• is shown in a 
multi-tiered symphony hall, the cast and crew on hand to 
celebrate, with the prospect of a great opening-night party 
at the Salt Lake convention center immediately afterward. 
Elaborate as all this might sound, Sundance hasn't 
always been the spectacle it has become. At its inccpti"n in 
1981, you'd probably know nothing about it unlcs:. you 
happened to be in Park City at the time, when Redford 
and friends used to run up and down Main Sttcct begging 
people to watch the films. Since then, Sundance has 
C\'Olvcd at an inaedible rate. And with it, the entire land-
. scape of independent filmmaking has changed. • 
In its strictest definition, an •independent" film is one 
that is financed outside. the studio system. This implies 
nothing about content, but those films that have to look· 
outside Hollywood for funding generally do so because 
they won't get made: in Hollywood &cmdash their com-· 
mercial appeal i.; deemed too risky. Hence, independent 
films tend to have a ccnain edge that sets them apart from 
mainstream films. With each passing year, the acrusations ' 
grow stronger &cmdash how •indie'! can the counuys 
big:ICSt film festival be these days? • · · · . · 
Independent artists and fans 
find. outlet on PasteMusic.coni. · 
CONRAD LUCAS 
VANDERBILT HUSTLER CVANDERRILT,U.) 
. NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U-WIRE)'-The story of the indepen-
dent artist is long and fabled. Most established stars have their OMl talcs of 
woe concerning the days ·when they struggled to achieve recognition. 
Ho\VC\'CC, those typical methods of achieving success ·and getting others to 
listen maybe changing. . " · · '· · · - · . · 
. PastcMusic.com, a Web site dedicated to helping independent artists 
achieve recognition, has become a pionrcr in promoting independent artists · 
who have yet to fmd their commercial niche. . .·. · · .•· · . · 
· The Web site was conceived by longtime friends Nick Purdy and Josh./ . 
J~n, both 29. The site is legally based in Atlanta, their hometown, but· · 
is completely virtual, which means there is no headquarters. It's a three-man · 
band in a matter of speaking,' but they don't meet on a daily basis. Purdy . 
resides in Seattle, Wash;, Jackson lives in Sioux Falls; S.D. and their other 
partner Jives in Chicago, Ill. Their distribution center is in Chapel Hill, ' 
N.C. · ··. . ·. . : 
· "We started the Web site because Josh and I were good friends with a 
band called Vigilani:es of Love, from Athens,"Ga.," Purdy said. . . 
" ~ .. · . , . . - . . , .. 
:-''·No~thw~sttffk:t91Iege of C:hfr9practic· 




Poor White Trula (HR) NOT RATEi). 
No oae under 17 admitted •/o Par<nt/ 
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410 7:10 9:55 
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2311 South Illiru,ls Aft.. • :!1= 
Carbondale JKbot ·· 
351-1852 ==nf=• 
E-m4il: aubjobz@wut.a,m willwl 
. : ~ l'lmil ~ 
Couhtry Cured 11am. Sausages, Sugar 
Cu~~:~~~ ~e:1cier:!t~~~I~~~• 
&re •cm: breaUast 7 lhlr• • w.a:dr 
·• Northw~tcm ca~ p,:ovide you with •;j ~ucatiM. uniquely focused on the 21~1 ~ru~ • 
. 'Just ask ;,..r.•,000 alumni. They arc practicing.from America to Zimbabwc;as solo 
pracriticincrs a'nd in· lnrcnliKlplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON ; 
. EXCELLENCE has earned u~ an·i;,tematicinai rcpul.ltion .. a pi~n= In chiropractic 
cd~ca•ion, patient care and. scientific mea;...,h; Northwestern' is a limited enrollment, 
private instiiuiion feat~ring·• .;;.,e1i.ioundcd, rigorous educational program integrating· 
the ba!~ and clinicd Klenccs, diagn<Mis. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care 
... '·and p~•ctice ;,,·anagemeni .. Ou.r. 'pl~ne·ering clinical. Internship 1ir~grams, · 
~: ; intcrdisciplirury:study (!~portuni.ties an~ •.statc'.of •. -.'. ·Acolloac~ ,. _ .. 
> the-art student clinic provide our.gradu:101 with'.•n.· · ~··. · , 
f UNPARALLELED CLINICAL 'FOUNDATION: : . i .. 
Add our Career Sm1ices unter, whcrci wcassist our · ' · 
grad~atn in job placement,' and yoo ca~ undmtind 
. why our graduates .have such. a high sat!sfociion . 
level with thei~ careers. for.• personal visit or more , 
detailed lnfonnation, call • North,;..cstcm ,admls• 
sions counselor·•• 1-800-888:4777 .. :or go. 
· virtual at www.nwhealrh.edu; 
Comos willl Fries, Coleslaw, and lo. D1lnk 
·, · 0BIIV'S4~95 .. 
; . NORTHWESTERN 
HULTH SCIENCES: 
, l!N.IYERSITY /' 
, 250 I W. 84th !;1; ' 
Mlnn~apolls. ~ 55431 · 
1trnr1iiHD~:D,H=a ••• ;ia~•H\~;i o ©>rne~·rti;i11;':I; • ,7g1M11~ 0 !l:U :£HHJrn. 
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Georgeto~ prof says Ashcroft lied in U.S. Senate testimony 
. . . 
TIM SULLIVAN 
THE HOYA (GEOROETOWN U.) 
Ashaoft, who h:is been tapped to head the Committee which inust approve Ashcroft's 
Department of Justice as the nation's chief law nomination before it can be voted upon by the 
enforcement agent, and his aides have denied he full Senate, said that Hatch h:is always supported 
cvcr·asked a question about sexual preference to the nomination of Ashaoft and would continue 
WASHINGTON (U-WIRE) - A Offner. -- todoso.ShealsosaidthatHatchh:isnotlaidout 
Georgetown. University professor has alleged. KThat question was never asked of Paul . a formal schedule for the confirmation process 
that Attorney General nominee John Ashaoft · Offner or anyone clsc, • Carl Koup:il, one of the but would like to have the committee confinna-
questioned the· professor's SCXlul preference dur- · directors of Ashaoft's gubernatorial transition tion vote sometime: this week. 
ing a 1985 job interview. The allc:gations·have team, said in an interview with the Milwaukee As pan of his research, Offner is involved 
added to the controversy surrounding the Joum:il Sentinel - with· the Institute: for Healthcare Rescan:h at 
appointment of one of the country's most out- Offner, a Democrat, said he decided to come GPPI, focusing specifically on health care, par-
spoken conscrv.1tives .to President George W. forward with the allegation after Ashaoft assen- . ticularly Medicaid, in inner cities. 
Bush's Cabinet. · edinconfinnationhcaringsinfrontofthc:Sc:nate. _ He said that he h:is received mixed reactions 
· Paul Offner, a : research professor at the Judiciary Committee that he had never used sc:x- . since coming forward with his allegations. 
Georgetown Public Policy_ Institute, says that u:il preference in determining of whether or not KPeople who hate Ashaoft think I'm terrific," 
Ashaoft asked him if he had Kthe sam·e sexual· to hire potenti:il employees. · Offner said. He also said that he h:is gotten scv-
preference as most men" during a 1985-intcrview Offner also said th.it he had recounted the· cral calls and e-m:iils labeling him as a Ktroublc-
while Ashaoft w:i.s governor of Missouri. interview to scvcial associat.:s immediately after maker and pervert." · 
-"I said that I did,• Offner said. · it occurred. . . . . • Kit's a vay hot isl.uc: so I've been inundated ... 
· As an applicant for the position of director of Hc:·said that the reasori he came forward with Last Thursday I think every news outlet had con-
Missouri Health _ Services, Offner said he. was the: ~egations was not to allege that Ashaoft is t:i.cted me," he: said. KFor two da~, I haven't 
asked only two questions, one about his sc:xu:il anti-gay but rather to question his truth-telling moved." . 
preference and :inothc:r about drug use:. Offner ability. _ _ · • · Offner is a former W1SCOnsin state senator 
said that he: also denied ever having used illegal Representatives from the White House Press and representative who holds degrees from 
drugs:- · · _ · · · ._ · . Office did not return phone calls placed Monday. Amherst College and Princeton University. After 
Offner, 58, who is now married; was subse- A spokesperson for Sen. Orrin Hatch (R- a failed bid for the Congress, he held various gov· 
quently not hired for the positi~n. · Utah), who _ chairs the Senate Judi~ary c:mrnent positions including stints as ~cputy 
director the Ohio Department of Human 
Services, legislative aid to former Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.), chief Health and 
Welfare adviser to the Senate Finance 
Committee and head of Washington, D.C.'s 
commission on Health Care Financing. He 
joined the Georgetown faculty in 1999. 
Offncr's allegations have added to the 
firestorm of controversy surrounding Ashaoft's 
appointment, which h:is drawn aiticism from 
several groups including abortion rights advo-
cates, Afiican-Amerlcan and gay groups, who 
have protested that Ashcroft would not uphold 
the nation's Llws but instead enact his own per-
sonal consc:rvati\'e agenda. 
Ashcroft h:is said that as attorney general he 
will enforce the nation's laws, even those he dis• 
agrees with. Before his nomination as attorney 
general, he served in the Senate as one of the 
body•s most outspoken conse~tives. He :ilso 
served as Missouri's governor and attorney gen-
eral before his election to the Senate. He lost a re-
election bid in November to Mel Carnahan, the 
tjcccascd Missouri governor who died in a plane 
crash ,vccks before the election. His wife, Sen. 
Jean Carnahan (D•Mo.) was sel:cted to sen"C out 
his term. 
Security concei..ru·aootit UG~gedlabs lead.to call more scrutiny of contract 
· docum~~ts regarding the· contract by Friday· · Tauzin, however, said the deal was rushed contract allowed the Department of Energy to _ 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN IU, CALiFoANIA-BEAKELu and said he may hold a public hearing on the through before his committee: had completed extend the university's operation of one or 
ANDRICA O'BRIEN 
matter. . , : an investigation of security lapses at the labs. more of the labs for a.: long as five more years, 
BERKELEY; Calif. (U-WIRE) - . Jeff Garb.:rson, a UC spokesperson, said •What was th"e rush?* he said in a state· until 2007." . 
·Citing concerns about security at the nation's · the university is· complying ,vith Tauzin's ment. •why n_ot take some time to review all In July, a U.S. House of Representatives 
nuclear.weapons laboratories, the chairman of.- requests. _ · • of the: allegations before committing the fed· subcommittee: recommended the department 
the House Energy and · · Commerce •The general position has been th .. t (the . eral government -- and taxpayers -- to a five· terminate: its contract with the university to 
Committee said he plans to review the con- university) is pleased to continue -opera.ting year, S125 million contract? I think the deal is . manage the Los Alamos National Laboratory. 
tract between the University of California and · the labs as public services with no gain and no very suspicious." _. . , Tauzin also criticized the: contract because 
the federal government. . . · toss for the university so long as the federal Despite two high-profile incidents in the it had never been opened up for competitive: 
·The University of California Board of · go\'I .11mentwould like it to,- he said. past year-- the arrest of former scientist Wen bidding. 
Regents voted unanimously Jan. _18 to renew The board chose to. extend the current Ho Lee and the temporary disappearance: of . Garberson said while there has been no 
its contract with the· U.S.· Dc:partmc:~t of .. contract; which expires in 20021 i:o 2005. The hard drives -containing nuclear data -- the competitive bidding, the federal government 
Energy to manage Los Alamos and Lawrence. · contract requires the u~versity to hire outside DOE ann~unced in October it would begin never felt it. was necessary • 
. Livermore national faboratories •. _ _ . · , _ -. , . _ ·experts, to_ advise die · linivc;rsity. on. security negotiations to continue the contract. KEach time the contract has come up, the 
.- U.S; ·- Rep: Billr-Tauzin, R-La.; ~owcver; t,:inanagcmeri_t.'•~:~ · .. "•' C :..:~ {; » -:.:•.-.;::.,.> ,: • .. ' . ·. ~The unive~ity responded in good faith to federal government has decided the university 
called the de:il •suspicious and highly.irregu- · · · ."The university h~ always rc:spond<;d, with a decision by the U.S. Department of Energy , .. should continue it, but in many ases · with 
lar." the labs, trying to rriake the appropriate cor- . to exercise an option in~ contract that already changes to the: contract to meet changing fed-
H~ asked DOE and UC officials to submit _ rections," Garberson ·said. · · · exists," Garbc:rson said. KThe provisions in the c:ral standards," h1:; said • ..._ 
.. . --.--- .. 
t1 ·✓• :POV.~~:t.:YO.Q.,~)p~tt •. :,.,:,·.,'~·:~ •,_:. r:'::1::.:~• .,: ;•. ,• •,. 1 i-c~_'/ ;.-?o·~t:£er!·: · ef::::-hel ~··cove'i{1t: · oux<: ~·:_); ,• ,.'• .. ,,.,.,, .. , .. ,.,,,. .. _y ·'·•··,, P., .. ,., .... ,·.1:::1;, " .. -- •,-,.,. 
1·.'·,.t"··,••·o;.,~<I'',.' ···'r1···,":;,,,n-·1·n·-· i .,.··:--·~--1ra···'' ·1;j'":' '! 
!~:if ~If i!:!~{~:~r{&!~i'iri\'.!r!1~;~,f:i;?!i\\~ · 
~},:;-~cill~~e:ia~ me·~~ ~ari;.Jvi;i~g tfi;o~gh. ~ l~t -~f· dlft~'re~1 .. · ~_:;.: £AD p ff! ~;·; ~·-~: 
~~;;/'.~bst1ci~;; b~ft~itici~-P.~;~~nfu .. ih~~,d~·t"JJ·~~;-~t"tli~m: :,,_~; . ·?;~- ::--., ·._'~ ·::+t:i 
t{{}{~~~;i R~t~::¥~~;•,:, l~ii ;. f ~?f ~~/ i~h~i~~~:i? '.ft_h ~?-.-~ :~ :i ~. - ·~. ~)}~ 
b., .·;Jthousands:-And make friends you can count on. -Talk to an",.. : -J-~.-;; 
i\i:;:~~~~m/~ori:'~~i;~~~ i~~1J(we·v~ g~t'yo·u ~i~~~f_; ·. ·: · i ;_}::\:. ~c ~E --i~;~~~ • 1•;.}?~:r-.:~'::.,1..•'·<:· :·~\~ !\ ~:..~~:,,·~~"$·~:7· .. :1 ~,--·.:~ .. ::.; ,:,.:. 1 ~., ."~·--,si. L~~: ~. ¼: ...... r. ~;~i:·F~l,~·1 • · #~·Jmffiy;;RO'IC)Jnlike;'any~~ther'colleg~'._coiµ-st'you:~n·~e~~:}1 t~?t~:;;-:-:,{Jf:::r· ·~.:_~,::;:; .... :--~/:~<-:··-~:-~• .. ·:. ~--- :~_:, ·, P- ··;:'(1:•'. 1~ ~;/. -;/.::I{i=Jt!t]· 
j!:\'1:. ?--·-~:Z•; L_ ••• ·, Do youquahfy?, Call 453-7563. for details· , ~ __ .;,:.:,-:c,;1.::~J.;'.,:·~ .. ;, t:-:,': ',,'''L }~-::'~ !l ~I~,.. - • ~. •' ... '~..... ; ~" ' . .,,.-;,_ 'f"<•f•'OI;,,; !~l"' '" \; 
·,.\';'.r.,.~r~t,.~•·:.-;/:,::,.,,; .. : orvis1tRoom 106,•KesnarHall- .··F ~:;-~·,~r;.''.~{-i/t:_:r\~t: 
fa11~f{(t:L~2,;'.1tJ;.:;J~t-f .... :~,~:i:I ~->.::.:1;,~ ;~- . ·,~ -:~:~;;:__, ~-f.:~~~;~~~:v.,~;< 
.. PUI' Yoursoltlll lhafaSl'Laae. 
·. &)~: 
.. · Aduli Beginning Driver Education 
Mandatory Orientation Meeting · 
Monday, Feb. 19, 20011-3 pm. 
· Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person. 
Some restrictions apply. . 
Call Trudy or Dianna at Division of Continuing 
Education 536-7751 to be pl:iccd on list. . 
De2dllne: Feb. 13, 2001 -
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SPRING EXTERN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
the Methodist Children's Home in Mt. 
Vemon. Simpson is not sure what her 
duties will be at the schoo~ but said the 
program is a strong resume builder and 
;in c:.xccptional asset to SIUC. 
Spaetti participated in the extern-
ship pr~~ in 1999 and found the 
program to be rew:utling. He spent his 
spring break at the Illinois State 
Museum. 
"It's a good opportunity for stu- , 
dents, it lets them get hands on experi-
ence and get their feet wet," Spaetti 
said. 
USG ~USG1MEETINCi~~ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 • USG WILL OE MEETING AT 7 P,M, 
TONIGHT, BALLROOM 8, OF THE 
STUDENT CENTER. 
Nungesser said. "If the pie increases, 
. hopefully, our piece of the pie 
increases." 
The idea of an increase is not 
being taken lightly by those involved. 
Despite input coming from Student 
Affairs and student organizations, 
the burden rests on USG to decide 
whether to request the fee increase. 
"If we don't get the fee increase, 
after we fund SPC and the USG 
office, we're not going to have hardly 
any money to give out,~ Archer said. 
"The problem is with the funding we 
have now, and with the enrollment of 
fee pa)ing students going down, it 
puts us in a huge bind." 
NcedGLASSES? 
· Two Pairs for.$97 · 
Children's Glasses for $65 
All Designer Frames 50% 'of( 
Frames as Low as $14 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Glasses -
Need CONTACTS? 
Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
$~4/Six Pack*** 
Tired of gfosscs or contacts? . 
$33** . per eye or $1450 per eye . 
Call for additional discounts 
We Di3etrJ1ose and Treat .•. 
CATARACT·-




... dinhctic nml ,isti1lync Jn,;cr 11urgcry 
PEDIATRIC. CARE 
... eye cn.-e nnd surgery 
·.CORNEA 
... rcfrn~tivc surgery nnd lrnnsplnnls 
MARION EYE CENTERS 
&.OPTICAL 
Carbondale Office l\lurphysboro Office 




_ SIU Bus Stops a,t Carho11qale Office· _ 
of Maricnt Eye Cei1l(}1°s 
_ *Stt local offite for dtLail.i. Some mlritlions ap~y. • *$33 ptr mcnlh/60 month!. 
· lndude rmanre tlurgr,. rio do'lfJI pa)mtct. Candidacy and tondiliom apply. · 
Rt;!UW' prite $19j0 per eye. ••*\'11th pun:ha!e or a year Jup~y. 
DAILY~ News 
Police stay tight~lipped about 
Dartmouth homicide investigation 
MARK BUllRIGKI 
TH£ DARTMOUTH (DARTMOUTH COLLEGE) 
small apartment attach.ed to the Zantops' home that was 
sometimes rented out. McLaughlin said he knew of no 
such apartment. · 
The kitchen .and lounge in the basement of 
HANOVER, N.H. (U-WIRE) - New MassachusettsHallMonday,vereblockcdoffforabrief 
Hampshire Attorney General Philip McLaughlin period around 3:30 p.m. as the N.H. state police forensic 
m-ca!ed little more about the Zantop murders Tuesday team invcstigated a handprint-sizcd blood stain that was 
except that an arrest is "not imminent," but deemed the found on a chair in the kitchen by a. QIStodian. 
Massachusetts Hall invcstigation "irrelevant."· McLaughlin said he did not thi~ it would be "possi-
McLaughlin said. the invcstigation of the bloody blcforthcprcsidcntofthisuniversitytobemorecooper-
handprint in Mass Hall turned out to be unrelated and ative." 
that, as of now, they "have no idea" who committed the McLaughlin said he is entrusting campus security to 
horrendous crime. · Safety and Security and the HanO\"Cr Police, but that 
"We're not ruling in or out anything." However, he there was no reason for unreasonable alarm •. 
said, "I can assure the public. there is progress· being Meamvhilc, Audrey McColluin told The Dartmouth 
made." th:.t she received an email from Susanne Zantop ilt 8:33 
He refused to comment o_n any specifics of the crime a.m. Saturday, possibly narrowing the tim:: frame in 
scene, the killings, or whether the police had p<>tential which the murder could have occumd. 
suspects, but did say the documentation of the Zantop Bob McCollum said he had checked his and his wife's 
residence would likcly be.finished Tuesday. email accounts late Friday night,ataround 10:30 or 11:00 
He said the residence will continue to remain closed p.m, and there· was no message from Zantop. 
after the documentation is complete. H c said the findings Then Saturday after around 1:00 p.m. when the 
from the forensic invcstigation are being processed quick- McCollums returned home. from skiing, Bob McColl um 
· lilr,c., but that the ~ts '_V"uld not be released to_ the pub-. checked tl1c· email accounts again and found a message 
from Susanne Zantop about a political matter. 
McLaughlin maintained that the invcstigation team The McCollums regularly received emails from the 
still could not rule out the possibility that the: Zantops Zantops concerning political issues, Hob McCollum 
were victims of a random attack. · said. . · . . . · 
He also said did not know whether "one or two pco, - · Also, Audrey McCollum had :old The Dartmouth 
pie or a small group of people" were the perpetrators , . Monday that the woman who cleans her home.said that 
, MrLaughlin said, "24 hours ago" the police "began to she heard a car enter the McCollmns' driveway at 
appreciate the extent to which these C\"Cnts were going to approximatdy 11 a.m. Friday morning, idle in front of 
be scrutinized by the media," he said. Because of that, the the door, and then drive away. 
statewillcontinuctohold newsconfcrcnccsdailyatnoon ' . At the time, McCollum thought the car W:IS ~uspi-
until further notice, he said. · cious because she and her husband very rarely receive 
· · He could not speak to,how long the invcstigation : unannounced guests: Her housekeeper then later real~ 
would take before an arrest is made, saying "I don't knciv , izcd that it may have been the meter reader. The house-. 
where we'll be Friday.•, . · keeper called the dectric company, and they said they 
Some news organizatio.15 reported that there was a did have a reader at the home at that time. 
N.C. State-U;-swdy.finds Jruddle 
school science textbooks full of errors 
RUTH CARLIT2: 
THE CHR0Nl~LE (OUKL U.) 
of Liberty that appcan:c: !>arkw:urls in four separate editions 
of the same book; and the placement. of the equator as· far 
north as Texas in South-Western Educatioru.l Publishing's 
~Science Links." · · ' 
DURHAM,. N .C. (U-WIRE) - Rife with "It's not so much the errors as it is the sh~r number," 
inaccuracies, poor readability and egregious e1TOrs, middle Hubisz cmplwittd. "Students arc not able to sec any kind 
school science textbooks may be inhibiting students' learn-· of continuity -· The thing is that (these books) d.1n't teach 
. ing and ari: due for vast imp=ent, according to a recent science.• . . • . . 
study out of North Carolina St:ite Uriivasity. . . . The Durham public school system does not usc any of 
· John Hubisz, a visiting professor of physics at NCSU, the books rcviCV'Cd. in the study. This_ year the system 
examined in detail 12 popular middle schocl physical sci- adopted Glencocs. . _ · . . . 
cnce texts. that currc!}:ly reach about' 80 percent of. · . ·· _· "Science Voy:,ges" series, but for th-: past fu-c years it 
American middle school students. Th~ books ranged from used Glenco.:s •Science Interactions," a book which .was 
the latest editions to those that are 10 years old. harshly criticized in the report. 
Some of the inon: humorous errors found by the study "If one were forced to choose a book to usc in· middle 
._include a photograph of singer Lind-i Ronstadt described as. : ~oo~ it is a sonystate of affiurs that among the most used 
a silicon aysta! in the 1~7 edition of"Exploring Physical .. books in the country this one would have to be it," Hubisz 
Science; published by Prentice-Hr.JI; a photo of the Statue ~~ · · · 
........... ~.~ ..... ~.~~~~~ .. ~~.~ .... i 6ive a Gift From the'Hearr..: SIU /Carbondale i . 
; · Area Blood' .· : 
. : Donate Blood . Drives : . :• . -----------·---------- . : On Campus Off Campus : 
: Thurs.Feb 01 11 :30am- SIU Rec Sat Feb 03 2P.m- . Wal~Mart ; 
8:30pm Center . . lorn · 
: ··Fri Feb 09· 2pn1- West. . : 
• . · 7pm · Te!eservices •· 
,_:, · Sat Feb 10 10am- -Saturn - : ; 
9 _2pm . V 
: · For a'clditio~~I:foformation cail Vivia~ _at4?7-:5258 :: : . . . . ·• 
. ' .... · .~ 
l + Alllencanlrederos~ ~~~ W i




1988 CHEVY CAVALIER, 128xxx • 
miles. 1 ownar, good mog, am/Im 
· cass, auto, $900_~ •. can 549-0101. 
, 1995 FIAEBIAD, $7700 neg, 77,600 
miles, black, I-lops, automatic. . . :r:~~r~er, keyless _entrl(, call. 
. 1999 CHEVY MErrlO !.SI, 4 cyl, au• 
. to, 4 dr, e,c mpg. red, 35,000 ml. . . 
Homes 
1 BDRM HOUSE. Deso:o, quiet, co-
zy, welt-maintained, nice neighbor• 
hood, $24,000 obo, call 351-0207. 
· Appliances 
AEFAIGERATOAS;FAOST FREE. 
S 135, gas or elee range, S 100, 
waShers or dryers, $100, gas space 
heaters, S150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Wanted to Buy! 
Appliances. TV, VCR, Window a/e's 
computer (worf<lng or notl) 
Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
WASJ. IEA/OAYEA, 2 YEAR $350, 
rel(.dgerator $195, stove $100, dorm. 
lrld,Je $35, monitor $35, 457-8372. 
Stereo 'Equipment 
BUY IT ALL here, electronics,. 
games, lVs, Jewelry & much more, 






SEASONED AAEWOOD, split, c'.<J-
livered, $55 per load, Calbonc.dle 
Area, 549-7743. · · · 
Roo'ms 
, new fires, $7800. C'Dale 457-5102: · PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
. 87 OLDS CALAIS, fair cond, great per month, furn, um Incl, lntemation-
gas mileage, prlce Is negotiable, . . . al, grad, some avail now, laundry on 
. greatlor college stu~~nt. 529-0096. · site, can 549:2831. 
95 VW JETTA 111 GL, auto, 6 CD SALUIG HALL. CLEAN rooms for 
changer, cenlral lock, alamI, all new • rent. utilities Included, semester 
fires, looks super newl ,8,XXX ml, ·. l'!ases available, $185/month, 
$9500 :>BO, 549·709E. ac:oss from SIU, call 529-3815 or 
97 N,:;~.AN :?OOSX, AUTO, cassette, _52_9_·3933_• ______ _ 
AM/FM, aii,~~ N tires, exc cond, . : 
'30,XXX ml, $8500 OBO, 549-7096. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/lrucks from $500, for listings 
call 1·800-319·3323ext4642. 
Roommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, ulil ' 
Incl, sale & 'clean, quiet area, 681· 
3116clays, 684-5584 evenings. 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 MALE ROOMMA'tE NEEDED 
Chevrolet S-10, exc cond, V-6 cylin- ASAP, New duplex, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
der, $3200, 529-3330, $300/mo + electrlc, call Jeremy 61 B-
rams_62901 Oyahoo.com . ,529·9150, leave message. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles.motor-
cycles, ruMing or not, paying from: 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can 
724-7980 or 927-0558. 
RESPONSIBLE, MALE/FEMALE, 
· non-smoker, for lg 2 borm dup, 
$275/mo + 112 um, 35Hl144. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
Parts & Service. apt, s2241mo uur 1nc1. can 618-295· ----~""!'"'=~=~~, 21~0. · . · 
• STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
Meehan.:, he makes house cans. · bdrm house In quiet area near sn;, 
.. 457·7984 or mobile 525-8393. $250/mo. + 1/3ulil, 549-0082. 
INSURANCE 
· · All Drivers .. 
fioto - Hon.e -· Motorcych2 





TWO FEMALES NEED two room-
mates In Lewis Park through May. 
Males/females OK. 549•2535. 
Sublease 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Sunvner & Fall 2001 • 
housing. For more Information call 
the oHice at457•8194 or visit our 
websileat 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
AVAIL NOW! 1·2 bdrm. quiet area, 
--------- t close to hospital, some util Incl, 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE, large 3 $330/mo, sorry no dogs! 549-3174. 
ONE BDRM APT on E College SL 
water Incl, !um, $210/mo, last 3 mos 
rent paid, avail now, 529-4633. • 
bdrm, w/d, ale, close to strip, -
$180/mo, 351-1642. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL• I\UGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms, 
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets 
Rental List at 503 S ~sh (front door) 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS, avail Jan, !um 
or unfum, close lo campus. mu~t be 
neat and clean, call 457·7782. 
1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, ale, . 
$250-$325/mo, wa••r/lrash, 1200 
Shoemaker, Mlx>,.,, 457-8798. · • 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
Starting at $210/mo, !um, water & 
trash, security & laundry facility o:- . 
sight, 250 S Lewis Lane; 457-~403. 
2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard 
Lake, $350/mo, call 618·2.•2-2050 
01282-4258. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, fum, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, clean & quiet, 
411 E Hester, can 457-8798. 
40:> E SNIDER, 1 BDRM APT, water 
arod trash Incl, $210/mo, 529·3513. 
606 E PAAl" 1 bdrm unlum duplex 
apt, no pets, 618-893-4737 or 618-
. 893-4033: 
709 s. POPLAR (6011 lo campus), 
1 Bdrm apts. ale, private parf<lng, 
laundry $325•$375 month. available 
May & August. 549-6355. 
CAMBRIA, 10 M!~UJTE d.ive lo SIU; 
1 & 2 elf,c bdrm avail, 618·997• 
5200, rcstantey.netlirms.com 
BRAND NEW, 1 tdrmat23I0$ IL, 
w/d, d/w, fenced deek. br~akfast 
bar, cats considered, $460, avail 
May, 457•8'194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
CARTERVILLE, NICE LG remod• 
eted 2 bdrm, no pets, near John A. 
Logan: $550/mo, call 618-985-2451. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml 1:-cm 
SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail Imm~. 





APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
All at reasonable rates 
457-4422 
FOR RENT, Ct.CS, 10 campus, two 
bdrm. two bath apt. util Incl. NO 
PETS, $600/mo. avail now, can 529· 
1597 lor more Info. 
GEORGETOWN, nic· • Fum/Unlum 
soph • grad. no pets. :.ee display by 
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts. cable, park• 
ing, all um Included, one block to 
campus, call 549-4729 lor more In• 
lormation . 
{~ 
NEW 1 AND 2 bdr.n In Mlx>ro, 
$300-$335, very nk:e, 687-1774. 
NEWER 2 BDRM apt, w/d, $525/mo, 
hall a mile lroin SIU, no pets, great 
catch lorC'dale, call 351-0156, 
~ For All Yorn·. ml 
Housing Nee<1.:§ 




£lanrl Over· ·I 
CabondaleHousing.com 
~ On the hterret E!J 
··aorinie·Owen· . 
Property Management 
816 E. Mafn,Carbondala 529-2054 
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SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Sl,'ICe 1971 
Now accepting applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2. 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca· 
lions, all close to campus, no pets 
The most for your money! • 
· One bdrm avallable no.,; • 
• 805EParkSt 
Ofli~a Hours 9·5 Monday-Frlday 
, 529·295-1 or 54~-089!i 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, fur• 
nlshed apartments near campus, 
ale, cable ready, laundry lacititles, 
free parking, water & trash removal, 
SIU bus stop, resident manager re• 
sides on premises, phone 549-6990. 
UNFUAN, 1 BDRM, (3 ;ooms), 622 
N Almond,_no pets; call 457-5923. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, APf'L, w/d, clean, quiet, 
grad students/professional pref, 
$580/mo, 504 Beadle Dr, 867-2773. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Sunvner i Fall 2001 
housing. For more Information call 




1 BDRM DUPLEX, $215/mo, furn, 
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pets, 529•36741534• 
4795. . 
2 ADAM DUPLEX, SW C'dale, w/d 
hookup, $400/mo + dep, 351-8761 
teiive :nessage 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point 
School District, established nelgh-




Efficie.ncy & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 per:'lris. 
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • i.lir conJitioned 
2 • furnished apts. 7 • fully carpeted 
3 • fulf baths B - maintenance sen•ice 
· 4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • privare /)arking 
s'.'ca!Jle T.V. 10- Swimming Pool 




1207 S. Wall 
Quadapts@aol.com 
www.DailyEgyptian.com/DH/Quads.html 
Wekmne o~k It 1 
· *•~1**SI U *s~*** STUDENTS 
LB\flS .PARK APMTMENTS 
IS·NOW LEASING 
FOR ~PRING~ & FALL 2001 
•Rates as _low as $230 a month per pers~n. 
•Amenities include: _ample parkin·g, cable 
ready, central NC, electric heat and 
apP,lianc~s & MANY, MANY more. 
•1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available. 
Come ·check-out the OFST place to live In Carbondalel!I 
Join in on, ALL ofthe FUN/II 
Lewis Pal1< Apartmens • 800 Eesl Gr.ind Avenuv • Ca~c.Jale, lllmis 62901 
Phone: (618) 457-0446 • Fax: (618) 549•2641 
PAGE 12 • WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 1 2001 
2 BDRM. QUIET area. c/a, no dogs. A FE'.V LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225• 
1905 W. Sunset Dr. avail now. call $450. pets ok, Chuck's Renlals, call 
_54_9_-00_8_1. _______ 
1 
_s2_9_-4_4<-i_. _____ _ 
Houses BIG, 14 X 60, 2 bdrms, lum, clean, close to Rec Center, no pets, refer• 
-ST_A_R_T-IN-G-FA_L_L_•_AU_G_U_S_T_200-1 1 _enc_e_s_. 4_57_·7_6_39_· ____ _ 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 2 bdrm. ale. $225·l350/mo. call 
529·2432 or 684·,M63. 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester 
C'DALE 1 BDRM S-!35/mo, 2 bdrm 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, $375/mo, 3 bdrm $450.'mo. some 
503, SOS: 511, S Ash; ......... 319, ut1I lnct, NO PETS, 800·293-4407. 
· 321,324,406, 802 W Walnut 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath. c/a, 
3 Bed: :ios W College. 405 s Ash. new carpet, super insulation. no 
310, 3101. 313,610 W Cherry pets. 457•0609or 549-0491. 
106,408 s 1;0rest http:/.1lome.Globa1Eyes.nel/meadow 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front dOOr) LIVE IN AFFORDABLE styfe, fum I, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes. affordable rates, 
· 549-4808 (9am-5pm) water, sewer, trash pick-up and lawn 
---------• care w/renL lau•id:=>:nalon prem-
•··•••• 2 t.. 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA....... lses, full•time maintenance, sorry no 
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ... ,.... pets, no appt nc~essary. Glisson 
.................... 549·3850....................... Mobile Heme Park, 616 E Park, 457· 
2 BDRM + study. 702 N Carico, wld, 
$475/mo + dep, avail Aug, can 549· 
6405. Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S lllinc:s Ave, 549-4713. 
_130_ 8• ________ 
1 
NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled; 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, garage, whirl• starting at $250/mo, 24 hOurmaint. 
pool tub, avail Feb. $620/monlh. on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
457-8194, 529·2013, Chrts B. 
3 BDRM BUILT In 1998,2 master 
suites, 10ft office, 2 car garage, ca• 
thedral ceilings, 2 decks, SwOlmo, 
457-8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT· 
ING now for Fall. See Carbondale-
hOusing.com. Call 457-T''12 lor appt 
5 BDRM HOUSE, gree•. ,,:ase 
across from Pulliam Hall, cla. wld, 
504 W Mill; avail 8•14, 357-1214. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
hOusing. For more lnformatiOn call 
2 BDRM HOUSE: $500/mo. 
Quiet, private parking, 2 yrs since 
Complete remod..,1, new appliances. 
Close to campus, 549-6355. 
- Commercial 
Property 
3 ROOM BUILDING, can 'le busi-
ness or sleeping roorr... wlbath. 
$300/mo, 687-1153. 
1he office at 457·8194 orvisl1 our $1000'S WEEKLYII 
websire at Stuff envelopes al home for $2 
www.d~ilyegyptian.com/Alpha html each plus+ bonuses. FIT, PIT.· 
CARBONDALE AREA. AVAILABLE ~r!~es:~=s~ ;:r
8
~e~~1!~~::i~e 
r,-OW, 2 bdrm, wld inctuded. 4S7• stamp to: N•72. 12021 
•1210. Wilshire Blvd. PMB 552, 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house. Los Angeles, CA.90025 • 
maintenance and yard work Incl, . ASSISTANT CHILDREN'S 
457·5790. ADVOCATE 
c·oALE & M·BORO ccuntry sening. Responsible for the facilitation of a 
2 bdrm, carpeted. gas appl, pets, yd, lull program ol recreational. social. 
S350/mo, avail now, 684·5214. , and educational activities for chil• 
dren. Knowledge of the effects of 
C'DALE, 305 E WALNUT. 3 BDRM, domestic violence on Children help-
wld hookup, ale, avail nowl ful. Minimum two years of COiiege, 
$495/mo. call 529·3513. preferably in Child Development. 
----------1 Social Work.or a field where the 
c·DALE. 306 CEDAR VIEW. 2 , locus Is Children. Twenty hOur a 
bdrm. w/d hookup, w/ garage, week position. Deadline to apply r.; 





_bd_rm_hO_u_se_,-w,-,d- I resume and 3 letters of reference to: 
hookup, porch. central heat. • Assistant Director 
$400/mo. Rel & Dep. 549-0510. The women·s Center 
c·DALE, NEWLY REMODELED, 2 ~~,i:~:e. IL62901 
bdrm. cla. 914 W Pecan. $475/mo, 
_985_-4_184_· _______ 1 As an equal opportunity employer. 
M·BORO 1 BDRM hOuse, tum, no TWC actively seeks candidates who 
pets, gart>age disposal, $250/mo, wiD enhance the diversity ol its stall. 
deposit required, 684-6091 
-M-'BO_R_O_. 2_8_D_R_M_, e-xt_ra_ct-ea-n,-- 1 - ta~~~ ::r~~~~~;:::~'.l°o-
2131 Herller1 St, 1 year lease. 2866. · 
$420/mo. call 426·3802. 
-NI-CE_C_O_U_NTR_Y_S_ETTI_N_G_, lo_r_G _ 1 ~:I~. i::~o;;:. J~~~~c~•;;r:ru. 
students, 6 bdrm, 2 bath. Jiving nutes from c·dale. call 982•9402. 
~::: 
I
1~i~~~:~~i:.•;'!.~• CAN YOU AFFORD to IOse weight? 
Cedar Creek Rd, call 523-4459. ir!!'.~~~~~;:5~~nteed. ris!c 
QUAINT VICTORIAN 
7 Room House wl In closed back• 
yard in M·eoro, pets welcome, w/d 
hOokupl $425/mo. call 687-2787. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, bargain, 
extra nice 2 bdrm house, wld, c/a, 
no pets, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent-
ing for Spring-Falf 2001, 5, 4, 3. 2, 1, 
bdrms & ellic apts, wld, nice crafts• 
manship, hrdwd/llrs, call 529-5881. 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage • 
.. .fenced back patio. behind Ike ... 
Nissan, hurry only 1 left. 549·3850. 
Mobile Homes 
.. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 tidrm .. 
...... trailer, bus avail, East &West .... ; 
....... $175/mo & up!III Hurry, few ...... . 
.............. avail, 549·3850 .... : ............ .. 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes. $210-
$350/mo', water/trash Incl. no pets. 
call 549•2401, . . 
2 BDRM MOfllLE hOme, 14X70, 
furn wld Incl, private 101, waler & 
trash Incl. exceplicnally nice. locate 
outside Mboro, a\'ail 2117. no pets, 
call tor Info, 684-5649. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, quiet 
location In M'boro, trash, lawn work. 
call 684-5924. 
2 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, palio. wld, 
$450/mo, country location. 1st mo, 
· las1 mo. & security. 684·5399. 
2 BDRM, FURN, c/a, w/d, nice kileh-
en, paved parking. porch. $350'mo. 
312•~i•5141 orben@kah.com 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457·8924. 
COUPLE WICATS, dog & no chil• 
dren, need hOusekeeper for big 
hOuse. plant care.-12·20 hrs/wk, 
Tues/Thurs work blocks or wee~day 
momings, experience preferred: 
s.."ld resume & pay expectations to 
PO Box 2574, C'dale. 62902. 
GIANT CITY LODGE Is taking appli• 
ca•ions for the following positions: 
LINE COOK. SERVERS, AND 
HOSTESS. only, quality people need 
apply, apply In person or call, Jan 
29•Feb 1, 9am•2pm, 457-4921. 
DAILY~ 
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day 
Program for adults with develop• 
mental disabilities. r;o,rdinate group 
activities and Specia1 Olympics. BS 
In Therapeutic Recreation and relat• 
ed experience. Pass CDL drivers Ii· 
cense and First Aid exams within 60 
days. Salary $17,000• 18.000 plus 
excellent benefits Apply to START 
20 N. 13th. P.,j. Box 938. Murphys• 
boro. IL 62966. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
tors needed, we train, call 549·3913 
or apply in person at West Bus Serv-
ice. nor1h ol Knight's Inn Motel. 
SI HONDA IN need ol ATV•Motorcy• 
cle Technician, exp preferred. but 
not necessary. Apply In person. 338 
Sweets Drive. Car!londale, IL 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$3~0 
Participating In smoking research • 
women & Men smokers, 18-~o 
Y!'ars old, who qualify and compl~IA 
the study ard needed to par1icipate 
in smoking research. Qualirications 
_ determined by screening process. 
STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAMS, 
Southern Illinois University Carbon• 
:~mENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 tines for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl m•---MISSING. SEVERAL WEEK o,d black Labrador pup w/multicolor eel· 
lar. In the vicinity ol warren Rd, 
.alem. call 529~1~. ·---~' FOUND ADS 3 tines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
LARGE BREED MIXED puppy, 
black race, tan body, 687-1880. • 
CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL 
· MLTvaca1ions 
549-4664 or 1-800-334·2304 
www.gorivestar.com 
dale has an opening for a Dental As· SPRING BREAK 2001 
sistant II. This position Is a 50o/. ap- PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIOA 
pointment. Monday through Friday. Accomodallons directly on The Strip. 
The candida1e must be able to as- only $80-110 per night per room. All 
slst the dentist In 4•handed dentistry•· rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and Incl 
so a TEAM concept ol dentistry can _ kitehens. To book direct call 1-850-
prevail In the Clinical saning. and 234-3997. 
perform triage therapy, working in• ---------
dependently of the den•ist within the · SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City, 
limits ol the Illinois Dental Practice Daytona. South Beach, FL. Best 
Acl to respond to patient needs and Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
directs them 10 the appropriate per• prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
son(s) to allevtate their current den• www.myspringbreak.net 
ta! heatth problem. REQUIRED: Cur• 
rent certification by the Der•'.11 As· 
sisting National Board. Department 
prefers one or more years ol expe~-
ence In perlorming 4•handed den• 
tistry in a dental omce. Salary: S9. 72 
per hOur. Deadline to apply: Febru• 
ary 8, 2001, at noon. Apply In per-
son at SIUC Human Resources Of-
fice, 803 South Bizabeth street be· 
tween 9:00 am and 3:00 pm. Mon• 
day-Thursday, 9:00 am and 1:00 pm 
on Friday. SIUC Is an EO•AAE. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circulars, free Info, call 
202-452-5940. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, roof'1oileVindoor & 
outdoor maintenance, hauling, yard 
work, I do tt all. Perry's Handyman 
Service, fair rates, 529·2090. 
C'DALE DAYCARE HOME, open-
ings, 13 1;, experience, teaeher cer• 
tified, reliable, references 529-4272. 
HOME REPAIR.& remodeling. kilch• 
ens & bathrooms, electrical & 
plumbing, fully l115Ure:I.- · 
· 618·529·5039 
618·303-5039. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 special. 15 tons rock 
limited derivery area 
687-3578, or mobl:e 528-0707 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile · 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
_457-7984 or mobtle 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramlc tile instana-
lion, lloor, wan, backsptashes, rea• 
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems from 1987·90. 
217·534-6069, after 5 pm. 
ADOPTION: A WARM and loving 
couple wishes to give your newborn 
a filetime ol lov'!. happiness. and se• 
curity. Expenses paid. Call Bien 
and David. 1-800-81_9·3241 
SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION 
1·900·2:26-1737 EXT2329. 
$2.99/min, must be 18, Customer · 
S!"-'.ice619-645-8434. . 
· for as long as 
your adis 
running in the 
paper 
536-3311, 
-READ THE llAIL Y EGYPTIAN ONLINE htrpl/www.daifyegyplian.com 
VISIT· 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINI. 








Pir.k up your copy today at a 
· stand near you, or in 
: Can renters find 
:your listings ·on _the 
cyberspace at· 
I-NT ER N:E T . ....,.__.... ............ .,, 
They can_ if you're ·usted; 
at 'the Dawg House! 
· , The Dawg House Is tho 
, premier Internet guide to 
rental property listings In 
Carbondale. Spor.sored by 
the Dally Egyptian, we drl~e a 
, · high volume of targeted 
traffic to your web pages, no . 
matter where they are listed. 
- AND MORE ...... 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask for 
· Dawg House Rates 
COMICS 
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CREIGHTON 
CONTl~UED FROM PAGE 16 
aploit their wc:iknesscs. • 
Creighton hc:id 00:1ch Dana 
Altman likes to apply a lot of 
defensi\'t: pressure :ind force some 
"We got a big win there last early turnovers to force :in uptem-
year, we played well, and hopefully po style of game. 
we can come in there with the Sa!uki sophomore center 
same determination and attitude Jerm:ti.ne Dearman knows he'll 
and get a win," said senior forward ha,-e to do a better job of getting 
Abel Schrader, who had 17 points back on defense before Creighton 
in last 1-ear's victory. "A ,vin is what can get the crowd in\'olvcd. · . 
we need." . "I think it's all going to be 
Webers:udlast1-ear's,vinw:isa about cncigy," Dearman said. "If 
totally different situation than \\'C cm get some stc:tls for some 
what ,viii come tonight easy baskets, that'll take the pn:s-
"Last season, \\'C plaj'Cd an sure off of us a little bit." 
exceptional game, but it w:is the The mental aspe.."t may p= 
second time :iround and \\'C under- · to be more aitical than athleti-
stood how they played," Weber cism. 
said. · "It's a lot of preparation.· 
"It ,viii be interesting to see [Creighton) is different than any-
how\\'C react to it Our older guys · oneclsc in thelc:tgue,"Wcbersaid. 
last year understood how they "Our kids ha,-e become much bet-
p13)-ed, it's a tempo . type thing ter students of the game, \\'C'\'C 
where you ha\'C to break their talked about being a smarter tc:im 
press, but now make· them guard :ind they are starting to do that• 
you in their half court defense :inJ 
Correction 
In Tuesday's story, "Dawgs place "-ell at Saluki Invitational," it 
should ha\'C rc:id AndrcwTcpen did not place in the 400 meter dash. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error. . · _ . 
Texas_Arlington upsets No. 6. 
Arizona State in opener 
CHRIS MooRE UTAtQOktheearlylc:idwith 
l"HE SHORTHORN three runs in the second off 
cu. TEXAs•ARL'NGToNI Arizona's top start!=r, Jon 
. · - · Switzer. Junior right fielder 
ARLING!J'ON, Texas Jason Sevenon got two of his 
(U-WIRE)-ClayGould said his three runs-batted in during that 
Texas-Arlington Maverick$ inning. . 
baseball team is used to playing The Sun Devils scored two 
top level opponents. Arizona in the fourth off sophomore 
State coach Pat ·Murphy said pitcher. Pierce Loveless, and 
UTA was not to be t:iken lightly. shortstop Dennis Wyrick's RBl 
UTA' won its season opener in the seventh tied the game. . 
Friday, beating the No. 6 Sim Ari;ona· did not give up· 
Devils, 5-3, at Packard Stadium ,vithout a fii;ht .. It loaded the 
in Tempe, Ariz., before rain can- bases. ,vith no one out in the 
celed the remaining two games eighth, but third baseman Mike 
of the three-game series. Lopez hit into a double play to 
"Our guys know now they kill the rally .. 
.can play ,vith anybody," Gould The Sun Devils loaded the· 
said. "When you can t:ike on a . bases again in the ninth with 
team that has two or three All- catcher Casey Myers, last year's • 
Americ:1ns on it, it definitely Pac-10 Player of the Year, up 
means a lot." . next. But sophomore. pitcher 
The teams arc looking to Clint Faught forced. the RBI: 
reschedule the canceled games. leader to ground out to senior 
Gould said nothing is definite second baseman Craig Martin 
yet but the makeup games could to end the game. · 
be played in April at Allan Saxe . "He got hi!Ilself into some · 
Stadium. trouble ,vith.w:tlks and hit ha{•,. 
The Mavs won the game tees," Gould ·said, Mbut we got . 
with two runs in the ninth the two out hits and they did-
inning. Their bottom four hitters n't." ' . . . · 
got four straight hits off presc::i- The team ,vi!! play No; 20 
son All-American closer Eric Texas on Tuesday in Austin. 
Doble with senior third baseman Dave Engleson is scheduled to 
Levi Ness driving in the ,vinning pitch for UTA. Texas' starter has 
run. not been decided. 
SPORTS 
Eyes of Big 12 on· Nebraska 
in hunt for· b~seball title 
BRIAN WICLCH 
DAILY TElCAN (U. TEXAS~AUSTIN) 
AUSTIN, .Texas (U-WIRE) -
As the 2001 college baseball season 
gets underway, the Big 12 Conference 
looks to produce several tc:ims ,vith 
national aspirations. 
The league, which s_ent three tc:ims 
to the College World Series in the past 
two yea.rs, has enough talent again to 
provide a close conference race. 
"We have great respect for our con-
feren~," · said Kansas head coach 
Bobby .Randal!. "I look over this con-
ference and I am just amazed by it.• 
And who wouldn't be? Five Big 12 
teams made the 2000 NCAA 
Regionals including regular season 
champion Baylor, two-time · Big 12 
Tournament Champion Nebraska, 
Texas, Texas Tech and Oklahoma. 
So who ,viii we:ir the Big 12 crown 
come tournament time this season? It 
looks like a five team battle, and here's 
who is in on the hunt: 
~ Nebraska · _ . . .. 
Nebraska, who ranks in the top . 
seven of C\'Cry national poll, is coming . 
off a school-best ,51-17 season that. 
ended one. game short of a :rip to 
Omaha. The Cornhuskcrs incorporate 
a deadly balance of pitching and power 
into their attack. Anchored by prcsea-
son All-American Shane Kominc, who· 
went 11-4 wit a ·2.24 ERA. and an 
NCAA lcailing 159 strikeouts, and 
sophomore standout Jamie . Rodrigue 
(9-4, 2.64 ERA), coach Da\'C . Van 
Horn has a solid 1-2 punch in his 
pitching rotation. · Frasier, who both c:111 hit the long ball. 
On offense, the )'O\\'Cr is generated • Texas A&.i\1 
by tint baseman Dan Johnson (.368, 21 ···The Aggies (23-35) should also 
home runs), designated hitter· Matt compete· in the conference race, so long 
Hopper (.353, 21 home runs), and sec- · as they are able to avoid the injuries 
ond baseman Will Bolt (.350, 41 that plagued them a year ago.· . 1 
RBIs). · . "It's probably been the longest sum:-
• B:iylor . . . mer and f:ill that.I've ever had to expe- · 
The Baylor Bears (45-17) should be. ricncc," said Texas A&M head coach 
in the hunt thanks to preseason All-·. Mark Johnson. "I find mys!=lf cager to 
American closer Zane Carlson. Senior get this thing started." . : 
Kelly Shoppach (.296, 10 home runs) · . The ~ggie pitching staff was ham· 
lc:ids the Bears' offense with the help of pered by ·injuries last season. Jeff 
first baseman Mike Huggins (.312, 6 Freeman (.345,"1 HR) is a key returner 
homers) and third baseman Matt , while outfielder Carlos . Sepulveda 
Williams who hit 19 long balls in _attempts to fill the shoes of1999 AIJ-
1999. Coach Smith's squad is ranked American Daylan Holt. Austin nati\'C 
16th nationally and trying to make its Khalid Ballou!i (4-9, 4.25 ERA), Todd 
fourth straight NCAA appear.m_ce. . Deininger (8-6,5.23) and closer Chris 
"Texas, . . Russ ,viii need to step up if the Aggies 
Meanwhile at Texas; the "Eyes of want to win. · 
Tcxas".are. upon the Cornhuskers in • Oklahoma State 
2001 as the Homs try to land their sec- After taking his· first four teams to 
end straight trip to Omaha. Coach . NCAA Regionals and a Coilege World 
Augie Garrido's team lost three key Series, Oklahoma State. _h~d coach 
pitchers to last season's profc.ssional Tom ·Holliday finally came down to 
draft but has reloaded with a recruiting Earth last sc:ison. _ . 
class ranked fifth_ nationally.' _ · •. "We \\'Cre faced with rebuilding hst 
.~We'll rely on a recruiting class that · year," he; said after a 36-22 season. "So 
includes quite · a . few freshmen," _this year's team is built around the 
Garrido'said. "Freshmen are going t!) _returning offense wc did ha\'C." 
play a pro~nent role for us." · And the Cowboys do return some · 
~ Oklahoma . _ . . offensi\'C punch with seven players who 
c· Besides the Homs, Oklahoma is hit .JOO 'or. better last season. '· 
also ready to t:ike on the conference Leadership will come from four-year. 
,vith a "mix" of hitting and pitching. · starter Jimbo McAuliff (.342) along 
Austin Mix (10-2,.4.92-ERA) heads withanumber~fothertopnewcomers. 
the group, which only lost three hurlers 'Josh Merrigan (8-2, 2.91) and other 
from 2000. Speedy Jerome Godsey young arms will need to lead . the 
{.353) should set J!ie table for· nC\v . Cowboys' on the mound to ~ake a run 
additions Greg J?obbs and Charlie at the title. 
Minnesot~; ,prepa.res~ __ for\Big.Ten · 
life With~ut' a all er J .· . .. .. . . . . . . 
. SARAH MITC:HICLL 
MINNCSOTA ~AILY (U. MINNESO.TA) 
Bauer broke liis' left fo~-~ 78-74<Mrtimcdcfcatof~_onJ:ui. 
· Minnesotis (15-5, 3-4 Big Ten) _83-68 ; 20. 
loss at Purdue on Saturday. The rcdshirt ~ : The sophomore did ~ot ~ fo~ the 
freshman had swgay to insert plates and . Gophers giime ag:ti.nst Iow:i on Jan. 24, 
MINNEAPOLIS (U-WIRE) pins at Fairview-Uni\'CfSity Medical but did make the trip to Purdue last 
- Until the Minnesota. men's basketball Center pn Sunday and w:IS released fiom Saturd:iy. While Burleson said "it hurt, but 
b:am tips-off against its next Big Ten foe, the hospital on Monday. · · ; itw:isn't too bad" during pre-g:une w.um-
Gophers ooach Dan Monson said he can't It,villbethreemonthsuntilBauernill : ups,Macki:yArena,youldnctbetheplace. 
be surc of _how the· team will. perfonn be able to do anything baskctball-rclatcd.: __ forhiscomeback.Burlesonplaj-edjusttwo · 
without forward Michacl Bauer. · Monson said Bauer faces six . \VCclG of , minutes against the Boilcrmakcis. . _ , 
. · But one thing does seem ccrt:ti.n-::.the rcxovcry follom:d by six wi:cks of rehab. ' -~en the I went out there I thought 
less of the 6-foot-8 Bauer will have a huge Gophers .- ,forward John-Blair: · the adrenaline would take aw:iy some of 
impact. · ·· Bickerst:iffknowsthefeelingofbeingsep- the pain aw:iy, but'_it_ didn't·work," 
"It'sgoingtocostussomegamesdown aratcdfromthcgame. . _ Burleson said. "I.cm't rc:illy defend · 
the road and I'm disappointtd for our Last year, a knee injury ended nobody."_ · : . . •·. · · , · 
plaj= because of that," Monson said. Bi&rstaff's season prematurely. • : · • . . . -"I w:is a little sore· afu:r the game, but 
"They\-e ,vodced very hard to put them- · . ·, . "The fust,\'CCkdcalingwith p:ti.n is the . they s-..icl it was going to 1-e like that after 
sch,:s in this position. Right now it's got- hardest part," Bick=tlff sa.:d. . the game. Hopefully I ,viii be ready by. 
· ten a lot harder for them." ; · "He has to find a way to occupy him- • Wednesday." . : ·· · · ·, · ·• 
sclfsohc'snotsittingthcrcthink~ . . When: the Gophers fuce ,Iowa 
==-======-========'=' ing about basketball." . Wednesday, they will be looking to earn , rS25 0 Ff ,r:$10 ID ff lF:1 While Bauer rca.iperab:s, the their.first Big '.fen road win this season 
Carbonda•e 
308 East Main Street 
457-3527 
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· _ _ l,l, . ' .. . · . ' 1
1 
rest of Gophers showed up_ at ,· and to stop a two game ronfercnce skid. 
. Williams Arena in a better emo-· .. They will also be I.oping for major rontri- · , 
'1 LIFETIME BRAKE ',,' ·ANY s· E. ·Rvi'ce·· :II tionalstatconMonday.rcadyto'" butionfroniBurl~ri.·, ·: · · 
preparcforthcirgamcatlmY.1on - ".We're hoping that Kevin is back:ind 
l · · PADS & SHOES II · · · OVER $50 I Wednesday .. ·.•. . ·.·.· has a· yciy good game became \\'C can't • 
1 11 • . .: .. . 1 "An injury like that, to :ee a affo!"(i not to_ ha\-e him," Monson said. 
I 'hllf cnJl0(l.anlaleda1-or1y. ll" eoo.:m~ b,.;,.,rttail>fb'9.' I tc:tmmatc in pain like that n:ally .. "He tried it.on_ Saturday and just wasn't I ~~~=~ II · OneCcc4)0nl'erV-. I hurtsthercstofthepeopleonthe quite ready.", . ,. . , . , :, , 
· team," Gophers guard ·shanc: "He'snotlOOperccnt,buthe'senough · I. ~ ll . I~ ·. · l Schilling said. "{Monday) people • that when you're down tu. seven guys 
1 · EllntJ.t~••~-,... 11. c.,,,.i1S11t•~-,... I arelittlebitmoreupbeat." · ·. -, ,vithouthim"he'sgoingtoplay,unlesshe 
I ... ..w ... ..,_,.,_u_,,_ II ... ..w ... ..,_,...,.., ... - I "We. have to rally U}L_and re:iggravatc;s· it, he's going to play on 
~-":::"'.:".::::::;~:'::::::.:-~:.:-_ J romc together more than we; Wednesday."•· : . 
I 2501 OFF" 25ol OFF m:rc all_)-earand find a way to. Only through. trial-and;-crror. ,viii 
I . . ]0 . II 10 make up for what wc lost\vith .. Burleson learn if he's ready or not. .. 
I · · · ·· · II · · Michael. We ~till km a chance _· "I !lunk I'm going to tiy C\'CI)' gaine. 
: LIFETIME " ::- .. SHOCKS/ to achieve our goals." . . Ihave to," Burleson said. "I want to be out 
I MUFFLER II STRUTS BURLESON'SRE1URN' theresobad.l'mgoingtokcepdoingthis 
I , · .-• · .. . II Buy 1 Shock/Strut With the loss of Bauer, the treatment and if I get out there and can't I \'&ilcn11'06,E!nmiala1-.or1y.·:: GetThe 2nd 25%-Qff Gophers are dmvn to just eight defend I'm going to have to rome out.I 
I -~~=pa,g. 11 Yddcnpro,1dnlaledal-.!""f. scholarship players; but 'only. wanttobcoutthcrc." · 1 . 11 -~7:'vJ:sra,;. sc:vcnofthoscarehcalthy. GAMETIMECHANGE 
I ~ II Gophers guard Kevin Minnesota'sgamc_atNorth~tcmo"n 
I 11 . ~ ·. Burleson is still battling a · · Feb. 6 has been changed from a_6:30 p.m. 
l =!...is::.==:=.-· IL- i:1..w~~==:\. spr:ti.nedleftanklc.Burlesonsuf- starttimeto·an 8:30p.m.stut time, The 
CMOMSUoao . L-...,,,__,, .... d- .JL- u..r..-_,, .... d_ fered thc'in~ in the Gophers g:uriewill be televised onESPN2 
SPORTS 
One game at a time 
Women's basketball not looking 
past_ last,place Bradley 
.JAVIIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
:;:Just t:iki?g it ~ne game at 
. A win tonight would put 
them into a tic with Indiana 
Fresh off perhaps its . most State University for seventh place 
convincing win of the conference in the MVC. standings. A loss 
season, ihc SIU women's basket- \vould drop them into a tic for 
ball team knows it cannot look last place with Bradley.·So con-
past • · Bradley University in sistency remains to be seen in the 
· tonight's 7:05 contest at the SIU .. form of good play for SIU. · 
- .. Arena. . · .. . . . . . . · . . Sophomore Molly McDowell 
·In fact, the Salukis only other.· secs improvement along those 
· conference win this year came ··'lines.·. · · . 
against the Braves in a nailbitcr· -· "We're working tmvards being 
·on,:Jan. 5 at Robertson Fidd more consistent ··as a team• 
·House. · . . McDowell said,.And to get mo:C 
; In their .earlier matchup, the consistent as a team we have to 
Salukis pilJled out the 63-62 vie- get mo~ consistent as players." .· 
• tor, but SIU head. coach Lori B~t Opp ~s unsure that her 
Opp remembers how the Braves · team will be able to build on 
(6-11, 1-8) narrowly missed Saturilay's win. "We've come 
opportunities in the closing min- back after ballgames before,• Opp 
utes _that would have won ther.1 said, "had good practices, and 
· th~ game: . . then didn't show up for the next 
. "This is a team as hungry as game •.• they ,vork real hard at 
we arc for a ,vin," Opp said. "We practice, but we're young, _so we 
can't look past anybody at this never know who's going to show 
point. . Bradley is playing wdl up." · 
right now, and we need to play In Saturday's ,vin, the Saluki~ 
· mth. the same intensity that we received great bench-play from 
· did on Saturday if we want to· ficshman Jodi H:iden's 18-point 
mn." .'. . effort along . with her eight . 
' Bradley _most recently lost to rebounds. Senior · Terica 
fourth~plai:c · Creighton Ha~way scored 20 points, wdl 
U nivcrsity by five points on above her 12.9 per game average.: 
Saturday, something that gave. . · For . the Braves, junior Sara. · 
Opp more .reason to believe· Bailey is second in the conference 
Bradley is; better than their in scoring with a 19.2 points per 
record ~hows. And the Salukis game _average and junior Lora 
(5-i3,2-7)havcyettowinback- .Weber leads the conference in 
to-back games this season. steals with a 253 average. 
· What are the Salukis' con- But McDowdl realizes this is . 
cc:ms against Bradley? a winnable game. . 
·•They're vciy scrappy, they · "They're going to ~ve a hard 
playmthalotofhcart,theypl:iy time matching up mth us," 
mth_ a lot of determination," McDowell said. "They pretty. 
Opp said. •Tuey just don't have much pl:iy five p,iards at all times, 
the numbers that a_ lot of people so we need to iake advantage of· 
have the luxury of. but they're that. We need to have our post 
,vcll coached and they play real step up like we did the oilier day, 
hard." and if we do, I think we'll hurt 
And. while Saturday's win was . them a lot." · 
crucial to the Salukis' hopes of · 
. making the Mis_souri Valley 
Conferenc.: Championships in • THE s1u woMEN's BASKETBALL 
· March,· Opp, while conceding TEA.M HOSTS BRAOLEY 
tlic toll1ll!Ullcnt is one of the · UNIVERSITY TONIGHT AT 7:05 AT 
team's goals, said, ~Right now, _TH_E_s,_u_A_·R-EN_A_. -----
'BASKETBALL . 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
: team to bc~t in th'? Valley didn't 
help any, but added his players 
. haven't helped therrsclvcs · by . 
the poor road play. . 
:· Originally, Weber said he ,' "We've given a lot of teams 
,v.:nts to at least get a split on confidence, I think," Altman 
the road this. week, but men- . said. ~I ·think teams have been 
·tioncd that somewhere down ready fo; us. I think that we've 
the· nne his ballclub needs to kind of had a· ~ct . on our 
· pick up a couple road ,vins after back. 
droP.ping two consecuti~c home . . "Anytime anybody is picked 
games to Illinois State and to win the )eaguc,_then cveiy-
Bradlcy.. earlier · body gets a little 
this month. more. excited to 
There's no· play them:People 
. doubt the · Saluki We've given a lot of have · got up for 
players arc look- teams confidence, I ·us, they've been 
ing for more than prepared and oui: 
a split this week, think. I think teams guys haven't met 
but -in order for have been re·ady for . the challenge." 
that to · happen, us. I think that we've The Salukis 
they'll have . to kind of had a target · have their target 
show · they arc· on our back. set on duplicating 
better than their last season's result 
· 1-5. road mark . ·. DANA AUMAN •. · at Creighton, ~d 
indiC3tcs. . · hodcoul,,Cmgh10n~. are hopeful of 
"I'd like ·to win .. · · _. having a couple· 
. both games, obvi- ·. . f'.: . · · . . , more wins under 
ously, ·. but. they're· bot~. good . their belt when the Blucjays roll.··· 
teams, they're both big games into the -SIU _Arc!]a 10 days 
for us and tliey're both on the l_ater. . . . . . · . . . 
road where we've s~gglcd this ··.·."The good thing about the : 
year," said senior guard/forw.ud _ ·. preparation is that we play them · 
·Abel Schrader.· - . . again in' 10 days, so it won't be'. 
Altm_an'~ squad has end_urcd · totally new in 10 days," Weber· 
. the same :road. woes : a_s ·. the . said. "Hopefully that will_ help, 
Salukis, going 2-5 away _froin . us, haVJng them tmcc.· in that · 
, home. He_s~~ :~~i~g lab~ed the 10-day period." · ... · · · 
,,,,:• 
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Thoughts frorri _a cluttered mind 
The first thing I have to say is, it's Women's hoops also had something letcs. 
about time. happen recently to peak my interest. . There is no excuse for anyone to not 
. In case you have no idea what I'~ During halftime of a recent loss to be able to maintain the minimum 2.0 
talking' about, that was in reference to Indiana State,. head coach Lori Opp . grade point average requirement to 
· the University finally deciding to quit delivered a rather unusual speech. compete, let alone four from the same 
talking and actually get something done Halftime speeches arc usually rah- team all at tl1e same time. 
\n regard to the new softball facilities. rah type of~ meant to bring up the While SIU baseball head coach Dan 
The team has been the epitome of morale and get the team ready to go, Callahan shoulders some of the blame, 
patience as they have waited longer · but Opp's spe~ch' was definite_ly out of . he said the players also brought it on. 
than any sane person ,vould for the new · the ordinary. themselves. 
facilities, and while the plans arc still "I told them,'ifyou don't understand "From what I've seen, it's a lack of 
not set_ in stone, the" only who tlie doormat in 'the effort, it"• a lack of discipline, it's not a 
thing standing in its way is , ,-----,,=----, . conference is, I'm talking to lack of intelligence," Cnllalian said. 
the.approval of the Board of the doormatt Opp said. Coach Cal put it best when he said 
Trustees. . • While that may have it's disturbing and embarrassing and 
S,vitching gears to men's ; caused a ,vcakcr team to that's not just to the baseball tc.-:im, 
basketball, it's been almost fall ap~rt, the Salukis that's to the entire athletic department 
, t\vo weeks since Jermaine proved they arc made of and to the entire University. 
Dearman hit that miracle • stronger stuff and came Smtching to a positive note, it was 
~c pointer at the b~--r back to win their next _ !<"fi:shlng to actually sec a crowd at the 
to defeat Missouri V.i)ley game 70-55 against MVC .i • couple of S\vim meets. It's about 
· Conference leader Indiana foe Illino'~ State tune people started coming out and 
··State. One.thing still sticks· University. giving the team the support they 
in my mind. · · . . If SIU is the doormat deserve. , 
It wasn't.the 'shock of Jel"!S Deju . of the conference, then on This past week's crowd even gave a 
seeing Dcarm3;Ji hit a long ;. that day Illinois State was couple of standing ovations as the 
range shot, it's not the · DAILY ;EGYPTIAN . the dirt you S\veep under- Salukis once again beat a MVC oppo-
pandemonium that ensued neath the mat and ·hope nent into submission . 
with fans rushing the court to cdcbratc your mom doesn't find out about it. It was definitely a different environ-
mth the players, it wasn't Cl/CO the dis- Next I ,vill tackle the recent dis- ment from past meets where the crowd 
belief of seeing my buddy Tom hit the missal of four baseball players for failing only consisted of parents and signifi-
shot to make him a millionaire for a day. to make the grade. a nt others of the S\vimmers. 
· What stood out in my mind was the I understand it is not easy to balance Hopefull), the fans ,vill continue to 
way that Dearman cdebrated after his·.· schoohvork ,vith all the responsibilities come out beca,usc they can rest assured 
· prayer was answered.· -· · · . · 1 • -. : of being a collegiate athlete. the Water DawgS\vill continue to ,vin. 
. · He seemed lost as he ran from one However, along ,vith · the responsi- If you are ~till reading this, you 
side of the· court to' another, looking for bilit:cs' come privileges. . might be wondering why I've gone on 
the perfect spot to cdcbratc before he Scholanhip athletes don't have some rants about so many different topics 
finally·found it, or should I .say before · of the worries of nonnal students such· instead of just choosing one and stick-
-c:veiyonc finally caught up to _him and as whctlier or not they'll be . able to ing to it. 
piled on top. •; · . · afford next month's tuition bill or how The reason why can best be 
•. · I. laughed to myself as Dearman much blood pla,un.i they'll have to sdl summed up in a quote that I use on a 
looked as confused as the participants in in order to buy that last science book. daily bas~. · 
the Papa John's halftime promotion at In addition to usually not having to "Of ill the things I've lost, my mind 
gitmcs where they arc blindfolded, spun worry about the monetary aspects, stu- is what I miss the most.• 
around and then must tiy to find the dcnNth1ctcs also have tutors, a study Jens Deju can be reached at 
person dressed as a giant slice of pizza. table and .a computer lab just for atli- jdejumia@hotmaiJ.com 
WOMEN'S Basketball Standings 
#Ml!JllQ!l~pj · aara«~,r mmw~rs:iit>f 
: -~om.e Play Around the World . 
Hit ~z,~oJ.nt'Shqts in JO seconds and You Will Walk Away With This: 
··~ ~Q.!:l•~\ • • • 
-5.l"Mo,torsp·orts 1s g,vmg away a 
... ~Suzuki Katana 600 · 
~IX. 
~ . C\G.€5,INC 
'ifJI Oitef ucky fan 
. will take· home· a 
SCHWINN 
fRONTleR 
Salukis tackle tough· assignment with Creighton 
SIU tries to snap Cr~ighton,s unbeaten home streak 
ANDY EGEHES 
DAILY F'GYPTI.\N 
SIU men's basketball head 
coach Bruce \\'ebcr will use the 
same approach with his players 
to the season's most challenging 
conference opponc'lt as he did 
with the Indiana University 
game. 
Play loose, play free and 
maybe things will fall your way. 
SIU will face Creighton 
University tonight at 7:05 at the 
Omaha Ci\ic Auditorium in 
Omaha, Neb. The game w:JI be 
the front end of a two-g.une 
road trip as the Salukis will go to 
the University of Evansville 
Saturday. 
The Salukis (10-9, 4-4) will 
have a tough test after ,\in,ing 
just one rood game .ig:iinst a 
Dnision I opponent, while the 
Blucjays arc a perfect 9-0 inside 
the Omaha Chic Auditorium. 
"There arc so many games 
that arc \vhat ifs,' and we didn't 
do it,"Wcbcrsaid. "Now we got 
to find a way to upset somebody, 
go to Creighton and somehow 
get a win. We got to at least split 
this next rood trip and playwcll 
at home and rake care of busi-
ness." 
Creighton (14-6, 6-4) will · 
present a daunting task, as the 
Bluejays ha\"C made the NCAA 
tournament in each of the past 
two seasons and were the pre-
season b\'Orite to win the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
crown this year. 
But the last SIU visit to 
Omaha was a successful one. 
Last season, the Salukis won 
their fifth straight with a 92-83 
\'AA at Creighton. 
Sf.£ CREIGHTON, PAGE 14 
Aii!!~J1 
Umvers1fy.'.0H}re1gliton 
! ... .,.,.;:;,,1 t,:~ ~ ~',;.I 
------ Wednesday,,7:osp.m. ------
•I lhc Omaha Civic Audilorium 
in Omaha, Neb. 
Radio broadcast on "Dig Dawg" 9S.t !')I WXLT 
Series Notes: 
J'UfflN JOND - DAILY EGY"1AN 
Toshay Harvey, a transfer student froin Houston, had high expectations when aiming to the SIU basketb~II program, but his stats have 
yet to live up to the much expected impact he was supposed to bring to the Salukis. Harvey, Tyrese Buie and Marais Belcher are all going Creirhton kod! lhe <»'trail series 36-24 after lhe two trams split a pair of games last se.uon. SIU has won II of the last 23 games at 
Omaha and 'WOn on the Sluejays home court last S<S\On. to have to step up and hit some vital buckets for the o~ if they expect to win in Creighton tonight ' · · 
The word on the Salukls: 
TheSalulw an, coming off a 65-61 home,icloiy 
against Drake Unh'tr>ily la.<t Satunlay. SIU will 
cm~kon lhefirst ofa two-game road trip 
!~night at Creighton and will nttd to win at 
leas! one game to'1ay in the Missouri 
ValleyConfettncc hunt. 
Projected SIU starting lineup: 
12 G • M3rtUS B<kher (Jr.) 6-0 
133 G • Krnl Williams {So.) 6-2 
•45 F-AbelSchrader (Sr.) 6-4 
112 F• Josh Cross (Sr.) 6--1 
Ill C· Syh'tSler\\"lllis (Fr.) 6-6 
( 10-9,4-4) 
The word on the Bluejays: 
~r::~ /F-~\~,.~ 
Cmghlon Is one of lhe toughest tearrur 
in lhe conference lo beat on the road. 
This -=ion. the Bluejay• are 9-0 al home 
and are riding from a 78·69 "in o,'tr 
Illinois State Uni,-.rsity 1351 Satunlay. 1,~,1~ 
~'1 {~ :J,{ !(i \; ,,Ff;.,: <'/ n1 
V.d._.7-'projected Creighton startino lineup: 
• S G -Ryan Sears (Sr.) 6-0 
• 23 F • Terrell Taylor (So.) 6-3 
• 2S F • K)ie Kon'tr {So.} 6-7 
(14-6,5-4) 
14 G-ll<nWa';.er (Sr.) 6-2 
• 12 C • Alan lh13S {Sr.) 6-9 
Bottom Line: 
The Saluki,, who h,1',. struggled on lhe road, will ha,-e their loughC51 
battle of the year aw.,y frnm SIU Attna. SIU has "'On there in the pa.I, 
and iflhey ean contain Sears. the Salukis ean pul lherruc,h,.. in a 
pmition to win. 
Student Center 
Communications Building 
Mae Smith Hall · 
SchneiQer Hall .1 
Neely Hall 
Lawson Hall · 
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